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A CLOSEC CONfERENCE ON DYSLEXIA AND RELATEC LEARNING
DISORDEIiS WAS HELD AT SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE COLLEGE ON MAY 15
AND 16. 1967. TWENTY-fIVE fARTICIfANTS REFRESENTED KEY
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INTRODUCTION
The Research Conference on the Problem of Dyslexia and
Related Disorders in Publ ic Schools of the United States
was proposed by Southwest Texas State College; funded by
grant from the United States Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Office of Education; and held in San Marcos,
Texas, on May 15 and 16, 1967.
The purpose of the conference was to assess at the
highest level of competence the state of knowledge, the
facil ities, the programs, the efforts, and the current needs
in the problem area of school children whose presenting
complaint is overall academic deficiency but who have the
basic potential for learning.
Since language disability,
manifest in defective reading, is an overt symptom in most
uf these children the term dyslexia was used in proposing
the conference.
It was recognized, however, that specific
reading disability does not always occur in isolation.
Frequently there are specific disabil ities of cognitive
function in under~tanding speech, speaking, and/or writing
as well as in reading.
Therefore, disorders related to
dyslexia were also proposed for consideration by the conference.
The conference addressed itself to four specified areas
of the proble~ of dyslexia and related disorders in the
schools of the United States:
a) recent and needed research,
b) current and needed facilities,for diagnosing and eva~uat
ing pupils, c) available and ~eeded programs for preparing
teachers, and d) available and needed programs for the
corrective education of pupils.
Following notification of the grant award enabling such
a conference an executive committee was appointed.
This
committee met on February 26, 1967, for the purpose of selecting conferees, and planning procedures.
At this meeting it
was proposed to the project director that a supplemental
grant be requested to increase the number of c9nference participants from the originally proposed fifteen
to twentysix. This committee felt the necessity for invitin9 the
larger number because of the wide spectum of profe£sions
and organizations relevant to and interested in dyslexia
lSee Appendix A, pp. 31-43 for Grant Proposal.

In issu ing the inv itat ion s con sidand rela ted diso rder s.
fess ions ,
erat ion was give n to pers ons repr esen ting key pro
l area s. 2
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In the orig inal prop osal it had been assu med that
art docu invi ted par tici pan ts wou ld prep are a stat e of the
i tate d aga i nst
men t pr ior to the con fere nce . 3 Two fact ors mil
Firs t, beca use of fact ors beyo nd the conthis proc edu re.
the invi trol of the plan ning com mitt ee, the time betw een
Seco nd, as
tati ons and the con fere nce was shar ply redu ced.
the need
the com mitt ee's gras p of the situ atio n broa dene d,
ter auth orwas seen to invi te othe r than prim e sub ject mat
For thes e reas ons the plan ning com mitt ee deci ded
itie s.
area .
to und erta ke a dire ct surv ey of the tota l prob lem
mitt ee,
Mr. ~enry Toy, Jr., a mem ber of the exe cuti ve com
agre ed to plan and impl eme nt such a surv ey.4
ents of
To com plem ent the Toy surv ey of stat e dep artm
5 were
edu cati on, the serv ices of Mr. Rog er Dale Sem erad
to cond uct
enl iste d and his expe nses paid out of the gran t
ledg eabl e pers ons and agen cies
inte rvie ws in dept h with kno~
b
in ten of the Unit ed Sta tes.
ee
At the plan ning mee ting of the exe cuti ve com mitt
ent ofDr. Jame s H. McC rock l in prop osed that key gove rnm
nd the
fici als repr esen ting vari ous fede ral agen cies atte
lyin g
con fere nce as obs erve rs for the purp ose of a) supp , and
ram~
info rma tion rega rdin g curr ent prac tice s and prog
prob lem
b) exp lain ing exis ting legi slat ion rela ted to the
com mitof dys lexi a and rela ted diso roer s. The exe cuti ve
y imp letee endo rsed this s~gge5tion. It was subs equ entl
ces of
men ted 7 thro ugh the coo pera tion of the good offi
cati on,
Dr. Paul A. Mil ler, Ass ista nt Sec reta ry for Edu
Dep artm ent of Hea lth, Edu cati on, and Wel fare .
It was deci ded at the plan ning sess ion that ,

if the

2S ee pp. 4-7 for rost er of par tici pan ts.
3 See App endi x A, p. 31.

4See App endi x F for repo rt of the Toy surv ey.
SOn leav e from Stat e Uni vers ity of New York .
•

6 See App endi x G for repo rt of tne Sem erad surv ey.
7S ee pp. 7-9 for rost er of fede ral obs erve rs.
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nce shou ld
inte nded purp ose was to be fulf ille d, the con fere
clos ed
be desi gned so that a) it wou ld be esse ntia lly a
con diti ons
mee ting with no form al pape rs and no aud ienc e, b)
gen erdl
wou ld be cond uciv e to free and open disc ussi on in eedi ngs
sess ions as well as in work ing grou ps, and c) proc for
in all sche dule d mee ting s wou ld be reco rded on tape
refe renc e and f i 1 i ng .
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PERSONNEL
The data in the pers onn el rost ers are, of cou rse,
In orde r to keep each biog raph ical 1 istin g
sele ctiv e.
mitunif orm and of reas ona ble leng th, the exe cuti ve com p 1 i e d
sup
tee a bs t r act e d fro m the b i 0 g rap h i cal i nfor In a t ion
essi ona l
by each pers on the foll owi ng item s: deg ree, prof
, inasso ciat ions deem ed mos t rele van t to the con fere nce
stit utio nal or agen cy affi l iati on and /or add ress .
Par tici pan ts
Bruc e Balo w, Ph.D .
cati on
Pro fess or of Edu cati onal Psyc holo gy and Spe cial Edu
d Chi ldre n
Adm inis trato r in Prog ram for Tea cher s of Dist urbe
Uni vers ity of Min neso ta
5545 5
Mi nnea po 1 is, Min neso ta
Stan ton J. Barr on, Jr., M.D.
Com mitt ee,
Chai rffid n, Stat e of Texa s Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives
isla ture
Lang uage Diso rder s in Chi ldre n (H3R 323, 59th Leg
Reg ular Sess ion)
Dys lexi a
Mem ber, Wor ld Fed erat ion of Neu rolo gy Com mitt ee on
and Rela ted Cau ses of III iter acy
1101 Nort h 19th Stre et
7960 1
Abi lene , Texa s
Ray H. Bars ch, Ph.D .
isio n for
Cou ncil for Exc epti ona l Chi ldre n, Cha irma n of Div
Chi ldre n with Lea rnin g Dis abil itie s
DeW itt Read ing Clin ic, Inc.
1543 Fift h Aven ue
9490 1
San Raf ael, Cal ifor nia
N. Dale Bry ant, Ph.D .
Exe cuti ve Dire ctor
Alba ny Stud y Cen ter for Lea rnin g Disa bil itie s
Dep artm ent of Ped iatr ics
Alba ny Med ical Col lege
Alba ny, New York
Dou glas Buc hana n, M.D.
Pro fess or of Neu rolo gy
Uni vers ity of Chic ago
950 East 59th Stre et
6063 7
Chic ago, III inoi s

John R. Emens, Ph.D.
President, Ball State University
President, American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education
Ball State University
Muncie, Indiana
47306
J. Roswell Gallagher, I~.D.
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Harvard Medical School
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Boston, Massachusetts
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Irwin, Ph.D.

Pr~sident-e1ect, American Speech and Hearing Association
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The University of Kansas
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University of Oregon Medical School
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97201
Carroll F. Johnson, Ed.D.
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Superintendent, White Plains Public Schools
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White·P1ains, New York
10605
Arthur H. Keeney, M.D., D.Sc.
Professor and Chairman, Department of Ophthalmology
Temple University School of Medicine
Wills Eye Hospital and Research Institute
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19130
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President, Association for Childhood Education, Internation
Professor of Education
Towson State College
Baltimore, Maryland
21204
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Roy Kress, Ph.D.
American Educational Research Association
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Temple University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Jane B. Levine, M.S.
Project Director, Dyslexia Information C13aring House
Research Associate, Reading Clinic
Graduate School of Education
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19104
James H. McCrockl in, Ph.D.
President, Southwest Tex~s State College
Director, Conference on the Problem of Dyslexia and Related
Disorders in Public Scho01s of the United States
San Marcos, Texas
78666
Louise Mesirow
President, Association for Children with Learning Disabil ities,
Inc.
3739 South Delaware Place
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74105

J. Tarlton Morrow, Jr., M.D.
Fellow, Academy of Child psychiatry
Assistant Director, Children's Hospital
The Menninger Foundation
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66600
Don L. Partridge, M.Ed.
President-elect, National Association of State Directors of
Special Education
Director, Division of Special Education
Texas Education Aqency
Austin, Texas
78711
Margaret B. Rawson, M.A.
President, The Orton Soci~ty, Inc.
Foxes Spy, Route #7
Frederick, Maiyland
Jose San Martin, 0.0.
Member, Board of Regents, State Senior Colleges of Texas
Texas Optometric Association
310 International Building
San Antonio, Texas
78200
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Gilbert Schiffman, Ph.D.
International Reading Association
President-elect, American Association of State Supervisors
of Read:ng and Engl i~h
Maryland State Department of Education
301 West Preston Street
Baitimore, Maryland
21201
Ronald S. Tikofsky, Ph.D.
Chairman, Program in Psycholinguistics
The University of Michigan
182 Frieze Building
Ann Arbor, Michigan
481r4
Henry Toy, Jr., M.A.
Consultant in Education and Community Relations
Henry Toy, Jr. and Associates
1735 DeSales Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20036
Steven G. Vandenberg, Ph.D.
Member, American Society of Human Genetics
Associate Professor, Child Development
School of Medicine, University of Louisville
511 South Floyd Street
Louisville, Kentucky
40202
Ernest P. Willenberg, Ph.D. (Absent because of illness)
President, Council for Exceptional Children
Director, Special Education
Los Angeles City School Districts
Box 3307, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, Cal ifornia
90054
E(.. pre s s Y. Zed 1e r, Fh . D.
Conference Coordinator
Professor and Chairman, Department of Special
Southwest Texas State College
San Marcos, Texas
78666
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SYNOPSIS OF PROCEEDINGS
May 15, 1967
The conference was officially opened at 8:00 AM by
Dr. James H. McCrock1 in, President of Southwest Texas State
College, who said,
It is a pleasure to have you on our campus for
this very significant research conference on Dyslexia
and Related Disorders.
We believe that the proceedings of this confe:"ence will be a benchma rk in ,''.l11er i can p~,t 1 i c educa t ion
by focusing professional attent!011 on thi~ most important problem area.
Soutr.w~st Texas State College is
privileged to be ycur host during the duration of the
conference, and we trust that you will not hesitate
to allow us to be of assistance to you should the opportunity arise.
We look forward to working with you.
Dr. Empress Y. Zed1er, Conference Coordinator and
Chairman of the Executive Committee, del ivered the conference charge. Mr. Henry Toy, Jr., a member of the
Executive Committee, summarized the preconference surveys.8 Following thp. general meeting conferees went into
their respective working groups as prearranged by the
Executive Com~ittee.9 The agenda as planned was followed
without change throughout the day.10
May 16, 1967
At 8:45 AM conference participants assembled ~s a
panel to hear and discuss reports from the foar working
groups.
Federal observers were present as resource personnel.
Dr. John V. Irwin, a member of the executive committee, moderated the discussion.
Reports from the working
groups were presented by Mrs. Jane B. Levine for Research,
8Appendices F and G.
9S ee reports of working groups, pp.
and 27 for names of group members.

18, 19, 22, 24,

10S ee Appendix B, pp. 44-46 for agenda.
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by Dr. Stanton J. Barron for Diagnosis and ~valuation,
by 0 r. J 0 hn R. F. lil ens for Tea c her Pre par a t ion, and by
Dr. N. Dale Brvan~ for Corrective Education. The moderator entertained comments and recommendations for
change in e?ch of the reports from any conference participant.
Relatively few substantive changes in the reports were recommendeo.
The participants resolved that the four reports
had been more complete than had been expected, and that
more time was needed for general discussion.
Therefore,
the meetings of original working groups, which had been
scheduled for 10:15 AM for the purpose of revising the
reports, were cancel led and the general panel discussion
was resumed at 10:30 AM following the coffee-break.
The working group on Diagnosis and Evaluation elected
to meet during the coffee-break to hear in more detail
recommendations for revision of their report as suggested by participants from other working groups.
The conference reassembled in general meeting at
10:30 AM.
Revised reports from each working group were
again presented. After discussion and slight modification each report was accepted by the total conference.
T~e

executive committee suggested the following procedures for editing the reports:
a) each participant
would receive by mail a copy of the report of his working group, b) all suggestions for change would be communicated directly to the appropriate group reporter,
c) each reporter would collate the recommended changes
~nd return a revised report to the chairman of the
~xecutive committee, d) the executive committee would
assume responsibil ity for a£ ~mbl ing the group reports
in uniform form, and e) each participant would receive
by mail copies of the edited reports of the four working groups and of the executive committee with instructions
to communicate any recommended editorial changes directly
to the chairman of the executive committee. These procedures were accepted by the conference. ll
The meeting adjourned for luncheon.
At 1 :00 PM the reporters from the working groups
llSee Appendices C, 0, and E for copies of the postconference letters sent to participants along with the
first and second drafts of reports.
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l

submitted reports to the executive committee. 12 After
discussion of these reports the executive committee a)
prepared a preliminary draft of its report, and bj set
up procedures f0r implementing the editing of the group
reports according to principles agreed upon by the conference.
The five reports on pages 18 through 29 of this
document are the final reports as styled and edited by
the executive committee, and as approved by each working
group and by all conference participants. These five
rep0'ts represent the conclusions and recommendations
of the conference.

I,

,

l~Since the chairman of the working group on Cor-

rective Education had been unable to attend the meetings
on May 16, Dr. Bryant and Mrs. Mesirow assumed the responsibility for assembling and submitting the report
for this group. This necessitated their working for
several hours after the conference was adjourned. The
executive committee wishes to thank them for this
assistance.
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CONFERENCE CHARGE
Operational Procedures, Role

~nd

Scope of Committees

Empress Y. Zedler
Thank you for coming to Texas in the interest of a group
of children in the schools of the United States whose presenting complaint is overall academic deficiency.
Theyeither fail grade-levels in school or make grade-marks far
below their intellectual potential. Their failure to learn
is not primarily the result of poor instruction, sociocultural deprivation, primary emotional conflict, intellectual
deficit, or defective vision or hearing; but rather the res u 1t 0 f asp e c i f i c dis a b i 1 i t y 0 f cog nit i v e fun c t i 0 r. i non e
or mere, and probably in all, of the aspects of ianguage-under~tancing speech, speaking, reading, a,d writing.
We at Southwest Texas State College have long been
involved in research about, preparation of teachers for,
and the evaluation and treatment of such children. We
have been fortunate in having the cooperation and active
support of physicians in our study of these children.
I am sure that this prestigious conference could not have
been implemented without the endorsement of those physicians.
But not every educational center has been so fortunate,
for the coming together of medicine and pedagogy in the
joint study of children with learning disabilities has
occurred slowly. And communication between the two professions even now is not always in the best composite
interest of the child as a patient and the child as a
pupi 1.
Not too long ago the purpose of such a conference as
this would have been to inform the publ ic as to the nature
of dyslexia and related learning disorders, and to alert
teachers and physicians to the incidence in any group of
underachievers. This is probably not our primary goal
today. The interest of the public in the problem is now
high, often rampant. Throughout the nation there seems
to be awareness not only of primary learning problems
but also of secondary behavioral results to be expected
if the disorders are misdiagnosed or unidentified and
untreated.
Parents and teachers are demanding that something be done for these children.
You of the medical and we of the behavioral scientific
communities know that there is no simple formula for teach-
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ing the child with specific learning disorders. The job
Is c')mpl i,:ated and arduous, call ing for the combined efforts of ~any people.
Research so far has emphasized only
the difficulties and complexities of the problem rather
than solutions.
In all honesty we must say that we do
not know what should be done. Therefore, the public, and
in some instances professionals, have turned to panaceas
and cults--methods based upon dogma set forth by their
promulgators.
Pseudoscientific articles appear regularly
in popular publications and occasionally in professional
journals.
If you are in any doubt that chaos reigns you should
visit an academi r classroom of underachievers and observe
a trained teacher of readi~g interrupting her class in an
attempt to deve~op motor coordination; or visit a gymnasium or special treatment center where attempts are being
made to develop the ability to read from a prone position
or a trampoline.
For many of the remedies make up in the
heat of their proponents' enthusiasm what is lacked in
grasp of the complex issues they seek to solve. And because of the panaceas and the cults many 1 ives of teachers,
parents, and childr~n have been made more miserable.
In an attempt to meet the need for positive action
emanating from the scientific community we at Southwest
Texas State College assumed the responsibil ity (If assembl ing a small, ':0mpctent group of persons repre~.enting
key professions and organizations, to meet together informally to discuss their thinking on the problem of
dyslexia and related learning disorders; and, as a result of their discussions, to assess at the highest level
of competence the state of knowledge, the facil ities, the
programs, the efforts, and the current needs in this problem area.
You are assembled.
In a few minutes you will
begin your discussions. Tomorrow you will prepare your
assessments.
If we can fulfill the purpose of the conference, it is to be hoped that the support which is
needed to bring about change and improvement for academically disabled pupils in the schools of the United
States will be forthcoming forcefully, soon, and at the
national level.
We are deeply grateful to you for accepting our in~
vitation on short notice to participate in this conference,
and to you who on ~ven shorter notice are representing
your federal agencies as observ~r5. You have rearranged
busy schedules and postponed ma~y duties.
It would be
redundant to recount the accompl ishments which qual ify
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each of you for the task we have asked you to do.
Ours is not the first conference of distinguished
persons on the subject of dyslexia.
Since 1961 meetings and seminars have been held on the subject.
Some
of you have instigated or participated in these meetings, the purpose of which has usually been to inform
educators, physicians, and the general publ ic about the
nature of the disorder, about procedures for identifying
and diagnosing children who have the disorder, and, to
less degree, about procedures for correcting the disability.
It is likely that time, finances, and efforts
are being dissipated because of repetitive investigations
and meetings.
If such repetitions are to be prevented
and if our conference is to succeed, we should heed
three admonitions.
First, we should not permit semantics to dissipate
our time and energies.
Many meetings and millions of
words have not resolved the question of What is dyslexia?
A variety of terms have been used to describe the children
we are here to discuss.
Dyslexia is probably the term
most frequently used in the 1 iterature, and for this
reason it was used in the proposal for this conference.
If you prefer some other term use it, with the understanding that you are talking about the kind of child who cannot unscramble auditory and/or written symbols which reach
the brain so that they have tll'= same order-pattern and
meaning which they have for others.
Second, we should not espouse etiology to the extent
that it 1 imits recommendations for the benefit of the
children who have the learning problems. We should remember that our purpose is to determine what should be
done about the disability, rather than what to name it,
or what caused it.
Most of us probably subscribe to
the premise that the distinction between acquired and
congenital dyslexia is not an academic one, and that the
cause of the child's language disorder is something other
than what is involved in the aphasic adult. The term
"dyslexia and related disorders " as used in this conference
probably describes a congenital constitutional difference
which causes certain pupils to fail to profit from classroom instruction. There is the probability of a genetic
factor in the etiology.
On the other hand you have probably recognized that this constitutional difference
resembles the aphasic sequelae of some brain injuries,
and that therapeutic procedures which are effective with
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the aphasic adult may also produce positive results with
the child who has a developmental language disorder.
Etiology cannot be ignored.
However, for the purpose of
this conference, it shou1d be viewed in the perspective
of corrective measures.
And third, let us not expound vested interest and
enthusiasms.
Let us remember that the purpose of the
conference is to ascertain, summarize, and re~ort the
present state of knowledge, conditions, and procedures
regarding the problem area in the schools of the nation.
This is a meeting for open discussion and exploration.
One of the major purposes of this conference is to hold
the door of true, basic research open for the proponents
of panaceas and special methods, urging them to avail
themselves of the answers that unbiased investigation
could produce.
Everyone says that something ought to be done about
the problem of dyslexia and related disorders. The question is: What should be done? Hopefully at this conference we shall come up with guidelines for action.
Will you, the Working Group on Research, meeting
in Room 3, concern yourse1ves with preparing guide~j;les
as to what further research is needed to avoid dupl ication of what is already known, and to insure that the
studies, while basically scientific, also contribute
to improved services for the children who have the disability.
Will you, the Working Group on Diagnosis and Evaluation, meeting in the Conference Room, address your
attentions to an appraisal of and suggestions for improving contemporary procedures for detecting, diagnosing, and evaluating. Will you suggest guidelines
a s top e ,. son ne 1, p hYsic a 1 f a c i 1 i tie s, CA nd e val ua t i v e
instruments.
Will you, meeting in Room 5 to work on the Preparation of Teachers for children with dyslexia and related
disorders, make an appraisal of what is needed for
adequate pre- and in-service teacher training, and
prepare suggestions as to the curriculum for such training to the end that state departments of education,
colleges, universities, and school systems may use
your suggest ions as guidel ines.
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Will you in the Working Group on Corrective Education,
meeting ;n Room 6, address your attentions to appraisal
of and recommendations for improving the school's management of children with dyslexia and related disorders.
Pract ica1, clearly meani ngfu1 guide1 ines wi 11 be welcomed
by school personnel.
We of the executive committee will divide our time
between the four working groups. Shall we go to work.
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
John V.

Irwi n, Ph.D .

Jame s n. McC rock l in, Ph.D .
Jose San Mar tin, 0.0.
Henr y Toy , Jr., M.A.
Emp ress Y. Zed ler, Ph.D .
Chai rman . and Rep orte r
resp ect to dys lexi a and rela ted diso rder s in the
mitt ee enscho ols of the Uni ted Sta tes, the Exe cuti ve Com
grou ps.
dors es the repo rts of the four con fere nce wor king
sist ent
The com mitt ee bel ieve s that thes e repo rts are con
pan ts.
with the thin king of the maj orit y of the par tici
Wit~

ed
In view of the disc ussi ons and conclu~ions gen erat
gest s
at this con fere nce , the exe cuti ve com mitt ee sug
I.
II.

I I I.

misTha t at the high est pos sibl e nati ona l leve l a com
sion be app oint ed
cial Tha t this (.)m miss ion con sist of non -fed eral spe
a
ists repr esen ting disc ipli nes rele van t to dys lexi
and rela ted lear ning dis abi liti es
Tha t the func tion s of this com miss ion be
A.

B.

C.

nos is
To exam ine in deta il the area s of rese arch , diag
ive
and eva luat ion, teac her preparation~ and cor rect
liti es
edu cati on in dys lexi a and rela ted lear ning dis abi
a
To make reco mme ndat ions con cern ing the need for
cacon tinu ing nati ona l prog ram to deal with this edu
tion al prob lem , and
If indi cate d, to deve lop guid el ines for esta bl ishing such a nati ona l pi"og ram
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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON RESEARCH
Ray H. Barsch) Ph.D.
J 0 h n B.

I s om, M. D.

Roncid S. Tikofsky, Ph.D.
Steven G. Vandenberg, Ph.D.
Jane B. Levine, M.S.
Chairman and Reporter
With respect to dyslexia and related learning disabilities, the Working Group on Research
I.

Recogn i zes
A.

•

B.
C.
D.
E.

II.

That the definitions of dyslexia will differ de~
pending or. whether the intent is to emphasize
behavior or etiology
That much needs to be learned before a universally acceptable definition of dyslexia can be framed
That, until more is known, each research project
must formulate its own working definition as
needed
That the prevalence of dyslexia as reported will
vary with the deiinition adopted
That, without having framed a definition of
dyslexia, the members of this group have a
practical consensus with respect to the nature
of the syndrome and of the relevant research
problems 13

Recommends
A.

Appointment of a National Advisory Committee
1.
To explore, and make recommendations for
establishing, programs of research relevant
to the problem
2.
To be composed of persons
a.
Not directly employed in federal agencies

13 See the co~ferencc ch~rge by Empress V. Zedler, Chairman of the Executive Committee, pp. 13-17 for a fuller exposition of the matter of definition.
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b.

B.

•

Representing disciplines such as
(1)
Medicine
(2)
Education
(3)
Psychology
(4) Linguistics
(5) Speech Pathology
(6)
Soc io10gy
(7) G~netics
3. To be selected on bases of
a.
Commitment to the problem of dyslexia and
related learning disorders, and/or
b. Access to and knowledge of relevant research
4. To meet in appropriate quarters at regular intervals
5. To be provided with executive secretary and
support personnel
Implementation and support of coordinated, crossdisciplinary research
1.
Both basic and applied
2.
Both behavioral and biological
3.
Including
a.
Longitudinal studies of dyslexic and normal
children, and their families
b.
Basic research in
(1)
Perception
(2)
Discrimination
(3)
Cognition
(4)
Memory
(5)
Motivation
(6) Learning of
(a)
Motor skills
(b)
Visual skills
(c)
Verbal skills
(7)
Intersensory transfer and crossmodality investigation
(8) ~e1ationships between academic skills
and
(a)
Gross motor skills
( b)
Fin e mo tor 5 k ill s
(c)
Perceptual skills
(9) The processes involved in reading
and other interpretations of symbols
(10)
The differences between normally
achieving children and dyslexic
children at comparable ages
(li)
Role of environmental and familial
factors
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~

{12}
{13}
{14}

c.

D.

Anthropometrics
Neurology
Genetics
{15}
Biochemistry
c. Applied research aimed at
{l}
Implementing the findings from b~sic
research studies
{2}
I~proving diagnosis
{3} Evaluating the relative effectiveness,
for different children at different
times, of various remedial and preventive measures, such as
{a} Materials
{b}
Methods
{c} Type of instructor
{d}
Size of class
Development of appropriate techniques and facilities
for
1. The systematic storage and retrieval of data so
that
a.
Bibliographic information is made dvailable
to the researcher and cl inician
b.
Raw data are made available to the researcher
2. The dissemination of research information to
a.
Researchers
b. Teachers and cl inicians
c. Administrators
Training of research workers with fundamental knowledge and skills cutting across traditional disciplina ry 1 i nes
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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON DIAGNOSIS AND EVALUATION
Douglas Buchanan, M.D.
Arthur H. Keeney, M.D., D.Sc.
J. Taritan Morrow, Jr., M.D.
J. Roswell Gallagher, M.D.
Chairman
Stanton J. Barron, Jr., M.D.
Reporter
With respect to the diagnosis and evaluation of dyslexia
and related learning disabil ities, the Working Group on Diagnosis and Evaluation
I.

Recogn i zes
A.
B.

I I.

That the medical profession, along with other professions, has an inescapable responsibil ity to be
ipvolved
That medical education has a responsibility
1. To become better informed
2.
To stimulate research
3. To inform others
4. To stimulate cooperation between the educational
and medical communities

Recommends
A.
B.

That the assessments would usually be outpatie~t, or
office, procedures
That the assessments would usually include
1. An educational eval~ation
a.
Schcol history14
b.
Scholastic achievement
c.
Peer relationships
d. Teacher-pupil relationships
2. Medical history and physical examination
3. Psycholog:cal evaluations of

l41tems such as the following should be included:
schools
attended, teachers' grade-marks, grade-levels rep~ated, demotions, social promotions, and attendance.
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C.

a.
Intelligence
b. Emotional status
4. Language evaluations of
a. Speech comprehension
b. Speech production
c. Reading
d. Writing
(1) Spelling
(2) Composition
e. Arithmetic 15
(1) Reasoning
( 2 ) Com put a t ion
5.
Investigation of relevant environmental and
social factors
That the reports should be so written that they
1. Are understandable to all member~ of the
diagnostic and evaluative teams
2. Provide. in so far as possible. bases for
teaching and treating children

151n a traditional sense arithmetic is not always regarded as language. However. it is included here because
a) learning disabilities are frequently general. and b)
success in arithmetic depends upon the abil ity to comprehend verbally stated problems including such arithmetic
terms as more than and less than.
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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON TEACHER PREPARATION
Bruce Balow, Ph.D.
Dell C. Kj e r, Ph.D.
Roy Kress, Ph.D.
Margaret B. Rawson, M.A.
Co-Chairman
John R. Emens, Ph.D.
Co-Chairman and reporter
With respect to dyslexia and related learning disabilities, the Working Group on Teacher Preparation
I.

Recognizes
A.

B.

II.

That the following groups of pre- and in-service
teachers need some degree of professional preparation for dealing with the problem
1.
Regular elementary and secondary classroom
teachers
2.
Special education and remedial teachers who
wo r k wit h chi 1d r e n i nd i v i d uall y 0 r ins mall
groups
3. Coordinators such as supervisors, counselors,
and s~hool psychologists, who work with
parents, teachers, and community agencies
4. College and university teachers of teachers
5. Other personnel, such as professional teachers of preschool children, and teachers'
aides
That, while the degree and depth of preparation
of the various types of personnel may differ
widely, each should have information, knowledge,
and competency sufficient to
1.
R0cognize the difficulty
2.
IdL_ntify the problem
3. Make appropriate referral for screening and
potential diagnosis
4. Assist the child in continuous growth and
development

Recommends
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A.

B.

~.

C.

D.

That preservice teachers at the undergraduate level
1.
Be taught about dyslexia and related learning
disabi1 ities
2.
Have opportunities to observe, and to do supervised teaching of disabled as well as normal
pupils in 1earni'1g situations
That a small task force of 6-10 knowledgeable persons prepare a pilot report which would epitomize
for this field present knowledge, materials available, and techniques of corrective education; and
would establish guidelines for an intensive resource unit 16
1.
For co 11 ege teachers and other teac.hers of
teachers in the preparation ~f current or
new courses in dyslexia and related learning
disabilities, and in regular courses such as
those in reading methods
2.
For background material in workshops, institutes, and conferences for in-ser~ice teachers to be given by teacher education ce1t~rs,
by public schools, and by both in cooperation
with each other
3. For nat iona 1 meet i ngs, reg iona 1 conferences,
and state workshops as a basic professional
publication
That a national conference of some magnitude be
held to call attention to the dimensions of this
prob1ern, to present known information, and to suggest further steps to be taken
1. The pilot report previously referred co in
Recommendation B above could be the SP(I:1g
board for this conference
2.
Representatives from relevant areas such as
education, school administration, medicine,
1 inguistics, psycho1 inguistics, psychology,
and state and federal agencies should participate
3. This national conference should encourage
needed resea rch so t ha t t he gene ra 1 qua 1 i ty
of both pupil service and training in this
area would be improved
That presentation of basic materials, growing from
the pilot report and the research conference, be

16 1nc 1uding such materials as:
annotated bibl iography,
reproductions of articles, T.V. tapes, movies, kinescopes,
and detai led teaching materials.

t-
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E.

presented at the conventions of relevant profes£ional associations such as: AACTE, CEES, ACEI,
IRA, ASCD, NEA, various medical groups, and the
Association of School principals.
In addition,
summary presentations should be made, for example,
at the regional offices or the Office of Education,
at state and local conferences, and dt conferences
of teacher education.
Presentations should also
be made at the meetings of the 142 State Supervisors of Reading.
That careful consideration be given to the possibil ity of grants to teacher education institutions,
to school systems, and to special educational institutes for the implementation of
1.
Pilot programs
2.
In-service training institutes
3. Research and special training
4. Educational programs for special ists and for
supportive personnel
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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON CORRECTIVE EDUCATION
Carroll F. Johnson, Ed.D.
Gilbert Schiffman, Ph.D.
Louise

Mes~row

Don Partridge, M.Ed.
Chairman
N. Dale Bryant, Ph.D.
Reporter
With respect to dyslexia and related learning disabil ities, the Working Group on Corrective Education
I.

II.

Recognizes that consideration must be given both to
short and ~ong range goals, becaus~ of the following:
A.
Critical pressures exist to give today's ~hild the
finest corrective education that contemp~rary concepts and technology permit even though, for the
immediate future, some procedures must go beyond
research and be based upon consen~us of opinion
and 1 im i ted data
B. Major needs exist for comprehensive programs of
research to develop mor~ val id bases for corrective education
C.
Effective corrective education depends not only
upon adequate basic research but also upon intensive application of th!s research to such varj::Jbles
as definition, diag~osis and eva~uation, and teacher preparation
Recommends
A.

..

That a national task force or ~ommission be established to
I.
Agree upon operational defir.i~ions
2.
D~termine prevalence
3. Evaluate in depth existing techniques of identification, of diagnosis and ev~~uation, and
of corrective education and management
4. Study manpower utilization ir. !='uch terms as
present and flJture personn€-l n(~ds, supply,
necessary competencies s professional identi-
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B.

C.

D.

E.
F.

G.

H.

fication, recruitment, and other personnel
considerations
5. Identify and evaluate the nature, size, and
number of training programs for professional
personnel
6. Monitor relevant federal, state, and local
legislation
7. Assess the relationship between bost and benefit of components of both present and projected
programs
8. Undertake other functions as may seenl appropriate to such a task force or commission
That this field have representation at the highest
levels of national, state and local government;
with this representation to be particularly concerned with £ducation, but with provision for
coordination with related health and social programs
That at all levels of public support, and particularly at the local level, additional funds be
earmarked for pilot, experimental, and on-going
service programs in this area, without reducing
support of programs in other areas
That regional centers be established to
1.
Develop and utilize techniques by which present as well as new knowledge can be made immediately effective in corrective educational
programs
2.
Conduct research and demonstration in identification, diagnosis a~d evaluation, and
corrective education and management in this
problem area
That consideration be given to encourage state
legislatures to mandate programs in this area
That, since high level in-service training programs must be introduced not only for professionals currently working with the children but
also for the staffs of institutions which train
teachers, physicians, school admjnistr~tors, and
other professional personnel, adequate provision
be made for the development of the personnel and
facil ities necessary to implement this training
That additional traineeships and faculty support
monies be given to already established college
and university programs of merit to make them
more available to in-training teachers
That existing and anticipated school management
programs be evaluated critically i~ terms of establishing necessary resources for
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Early identification at the preschool level
if possible
treat2 . Multidisciplinary diagnostic as well as
ment Lp.ams, both of which shall include educationa11y knowledgeable special ists in child
development and the learning processes
3 . Personalized learning situations for each
chi 1d 1 7
4. Modification of the school program to reduce
elements which cause or maintain failure and
frustration for (he child
to fuci1itate the
5 . Initiation of program changes
15
child's academic progress
6 . Integrated programs from preschool through
high school graduation, with special emphasis
upon overcoming learning problems at the kindergarten and primary grade levels in an attempt to prevent academic faiiure
7 . Coordination between school and outSide programs, with particular emphasis upon w.eaningfu1
assessment of pupils' abilities for vocational
.
education
training
of
all
8 • Release of time for in-service
scheo1 personnel with specific responsibilities
in corrective education
Appropriate
physical facilities and special
9.
materials
1•

I
17S uc h situations might occur within the regular class
special class with 1 imited numbers, one-to-one tutoring,
skills class between two grades as an alternative to repeat
ing a grade~leve1, pre:choo1 corrective programs, or a combination of these and other approaches.

I

18Examp1es of such changes might include:
oral in
1 ieu 0f written examinations, teacher aides, flexible
time schedules •
•
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SUMMARY
A research confere~ce on the prob~em of dyslexia and
related disorders in the schools of the United State5 was
held at Southwest Texas State College in San Marcos, Texas,
on May ~5 and 16, 1967. There were twenty-five conferees
representing key professions and relevant interest groups,
and ten observers representing federal agencies.
The purpose of the conference was to assess at the
high~st level of competence the state of knowledge, the
faci I ities, the programs, the efforts, and the current
needs in the problem area of school children with reading and/or other learning disabil ities, whose presenting
complaint is overall academic deficiency, but who have
the basic potential for learning.
The results of the conference are given i~ five
reports prepared by the wor~ing groups on Research,
on Diagnosis and Evaluation, on T-~~her Preparation,
and on Corrective Education, and by the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee endorsed the reports
of the four working groups and recommended that at the
highest possible national level a commission of nonfederal special ists be appointed to exami~e, recommend, and develop guidelines for a national program.
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APPENulX A

PROPOSAL FOR RESEARCH AND/OR RELATED ACTIVITIES
SUBMITTED TO THE U. S. COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION FOR
SUPPORT THROUGH AUTHORIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF RESEARCH
Title:

Research Conference on the Problem of ~yslexia and Related
Disorders in Public Schools of the United States

Cooperating agency:

Southwest

State College

/S/ James H. MeCrocklin
James H. McCrockl in, President
Southwest Texas State College
512/392-3311, Ext. 15

Initiator:

Principal

~exas

investigator:

1Transmitted by:

/S/ Empress Y. Zedler
Empress Y. Zedler, Chairman
Department of Special Education
Southwest Texas Stat~ College
512/392-3311, Ext. 55
/S/ James H. McCrocklin
James H. McCrocklin, President
Southwest Texas State College

Contracting officer:

Jerome C. Cates
~~rome C. Cates, Vice President
for Fiscal Affairs

Duration of activity:

January 15 - May 17, 1967

Date

12-5-66

tra~smitted:

/S/
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I.

Abstract
The proposed conference is for the purpose of ascertaining, summarizing, and reporting the present state
of knowledge, conditions, and procedures regarding
dyslexia and related disorders in publ ic schools of
the U. S. The specified types of information to be
acc~mulated and reported are:

A.
B.

C•
D.

t

Recent research pertinent to dyslexia and related
disorders
Current facili ies for diagnosing and evalu
·ng
pupils with risk of these disorders
Available progra~s in colleges and universities for
preparing teachers to correct these disorders
Programs in public schools for correcting the
disorders

Approximately 15 participants will be invited to accumulate the needed information in an eight we~k
period prior to the conference. The information will
be reported, classified, and summarized in a t~o day
conference.
Proceedings and findings will be compiled
and distributed within two months after the conference.
II.

Problem
During the past few years there has been a growth of
intere t in the child who is handicapped in learning.
A variety of terms have been used to describe children who are underachievers in the regular c1as~room,
but who have the basic potential for learning.
Language disabi1 ity, manifest in defective reading,
is the presenting syreptom in most of these children.
Developmental dyslexia is probably the term most
frequently used in the 1 iterature 2 to describe a constitutional difference which causes certain pupils
to fail to profit frona classroom il"lstruction in
reading.

1Reprint from School Digest, School District 73 1/2,
Skokie, 111 inois, PERCEPTION, Vol, IV, Octob~r, 1966.
2flcDona1d Critchley, M.D., IIlnborn Reading Disorders
of Central Origin,1I Transactions of the Ophthalmological
Society, '!ol. LXXXI, 1961.
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The characteristics of specific dyslexia are now being
extensively discussed by educators and physicians
throughout the nation. 3 This coming together of
medicine and pedagogy in a joint study of mutual
interest has occurred slowly. There is still a
substantial pedagogical tradition that views all
reading disabi1 ity as a problem either of defective
instruction or lack of motivation on the part of
the learner.
On the other hand there is a growing
body of opinion originating within the medical profession and reaching educators through 1 iterature,
seminars, and conferences that a substantial number
of cases of reading failure do not result from poor
instruction, sociocultural deprivation, emotional
blockage, intellectual deficit, or defective vision;
but rather from specific disability of cognitional
or gnosic function in written language and auditoryvocal communication. This constitutional difference 4
resembles the aphasic sequelae of some brain injuries.
The etiology of most cases, however, is generally
attributed to a developmental (probably geneticS)
disorder.
Children with the disability cannot unscramble auditory or written symbols which reach
the brain so that they have the same order pattern
and meaning which they have for other pupils.
Nor does the specific reading disabi1 ity always occur
in isolation.
It may be part of a larger entity of
mental deficiency.
It may be so severe as to produce pseudofeeb1emindedness, or as to be ana1agous
to a peripheral hearing loss.
It is probab'e that
adequate hand1 ing of cases of specific dyslexia might
facilitate the acquisition of literacy in public
schools. The dyslexic child may manifest numerous
behavioral anoma1 ies.
His presenting complaint, however, is overall academic deficiency.
He either fails

3 John Emmett Peters, M.D., Sam D. Clements, Ph.D.,
"Diagnosis and Treatment of Minimal Brain Dysfunction in
the School-Age Child," Feelings and Their Medical ~ignifican~c, Vol. 8, September, 1966.
4John Money, Reading Disabi1 ity, Progress and Research
Needs in Dyslexia, Baltimore, The Johns Hopki~s Press,~61,
pp. 12'1-"3.
5 Knud Hermann, M.D., Reading Disabi1 ity, Springfield,
C. C. Thomas, 1959, pp. 84-88.
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grade levels in school or makes grade-marks below his
intellectual potential. Too frequently he is misdiagnosed by teachers as "immature," lazy, or emotional:y
disturbed. The trauma of scholastic failure plus the
guilt feel ings resulting from misdiagnosis invaribly
lead to emotional conflict and distress within the
family.
It is probable that early diagnosis and adequate teaching of dyslexic children might contribute
significantly to mental health within the family as
well as the school.
The incidence of constitutionally (o··ganically) based
language disorders among school aged children of the
United States has been variously estim,ted from 5%6
to 20% of the total school population.
Since 1961 conferences and seminars have been held to
inform educators, physicians, and the general publ ic
of: a) the nature of the disorder, b) procedures for
screening and diagnosing children who have the disorder, and c) to less degree, procedures for correcting the disability. These meetings have been variously instigated and financed.
For example in November,
1961, The John Hopkins Conference on Research Needs
and Prospects in Dyslexia and Related Aphasic Disorders
was under the auspices of the departments of Pediatrics,
Psychiatry, and Ophthalmology at The Johns Hopkins
Medical Institutions, and was financedaby the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children.
On September
16, 1966, the Speaker's Symposium on Language Disabilities met in Austin, Texas, under the auspices of
the Speaker of the Texas House of Representatives.
Several thousand persons, seeking insight into the
problem of dyslexia, attended this symposium which was
financed and sponsored by eight foundations in Texas.
A common recommendation from all such meetings is
that more research is needed.
The Johns Hopkins Conference declared in favor of investigative experi6Helmer Myklebust; Benjamin Boshes, "Psychoneurological
LC:df-ning Disorders in Children," Archieves of Pediatrics,
Vol. 77,1960, pp. 247-256.
7House ~imple Resolution, No. 323, Texas House of
Representatives, 1966, p. 41, A-ll, 1 ines 13-14.
aMoney, Ope Cit., p. v.
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mental studies and detailed clinical studies rather
than large testing surveys.9
Federal grants have supported several research projects related to school children with specific language disabi 1 ities. Two of these grants have been
awarded to Southwest Texas State College,
One completed in 1964 concerned a psychological proce~~re
for screening such children in public schools.
The other completed in 1966 was a comparison between
the effectiveness of two different methods of teaching such chi ldren in publ ic 5choo1s. 11
Some state departments of education have provisions
for teaching pupils with dyslexia and related disorders. 12 Others are beginning pilot projects.
In
many states the problem is not yet recognized,
The
lack of coordination of policy relative to educatiorl
ally handicapped pupils in the nation was pointed
out in the hearings before an Ad Hoc Subcommittee of
the Eighty-Ninth Congress when the chairman, Mr. Hugh
L. Carey, said,
You would agree, then, with the statement of
Dr. Harris who appeared before the subcommittee and agreed with me, or when I asked him
stated, rather, that in effect we have a hitand-miss policy with regard to the training
and education of the handicapped, depending
upon the level of pol icy development in each
individual State.
Is this not so? That, depending upon the sophistication of the State
9 I bid ., p. 41.
lOEmpress Zedler, An Investigation of Relations Between WISC
Results and Neurological Fir.d!~gs in Underachievers, U. S. Dept.
H. E. W.~ H S, Div. of Chronic DTS., NSD Service Project,
Grant No. N4607A63, Southwest Texas State Col lege, 1964.
llEmpress Zedler, Educational Programming for Pupils with
Neurologically Based Language Disorders, U. S. Dept- H, E. W.,
Office of Ed., Coop. Research Project No. 2351, Southwest Texas
State College, 1964-1967.
12State Plan for Special Education, Austin, Texas En
Agency, November, 1965.
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program, there will be the better or less effective trainin and care of the handicapped,
State by State? 3

1

Parents of children with dyslexia and related learning
problems have organif~d state, national, and international associations.
The annual meetings of these
associations are widely attended.
Interest is the
problem is extensive.
It is 1 ike1y that time, finances, and effort may be
dissipated because of repetitive investigations.
It
is also likely that persons in the best positions to
implement corrective programs may be unaware of current
needs and i~p1ications from recent research.

•

I

In her statement before the Ad Huc Subcommittee on the
Handicapped, of the Committee on Education and Labor,
House of Representatives, Eighty-Ninth Congress, Second
Session, the president and executive secretary of the
Association for Children with Learning Disabi1 ities,
Inc., said,
I would also like to ask this committee if they
could do something about a survey of the needs
of children with learning disabilities. There
are no accurate figures available, no teacher
training criteria that have been estab1 ished,
and there are no pub1 ic residential treatment
centers whatsoever for the purely learning disabled chi1d. 15
In his statement before the same Ad Hoc Subcommittee in
June, 1966, the associate secretary of the American Speech
13 EDU CATlON AND TRAiNING OF THE HANDICAPPED, Part 1, Hearings
before the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on the Handicapped of the Committee on Education and Labor House of Representatives Eighty-Ninth
Congress, Second Session, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington:
1966, p. 382.
l4Association for Chiidren with Learning Disabi1 ities, Inc.,
an international parent and professional association, 3739 S.
Delaware Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma
74105.
(See the summary statement of Louise Mesirow, EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE HANDICAPPED,
Ope cit., pp. 496-499.)
15EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE HANDICAPPED, Ope cit., p. 541
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and Hearing Association stated,
The principal obstacle to meeting the needs of
handicapped children and youth is inadequate
coordination of services.
In some locales
necessary services exist.
In others they do
not.
But even when all appropriate services
are available, they are generally not brought
to bear on the problem in a coordinated and
efficient manner. 16
Since the hearings before the Ad Hoc Subcommittee clearly show that there is no national pol icy for the education of children with dyslexia and related disorders,
it is possible that a service could be rendered by bringing together the current state of knowledge regarding
the problem of dyslexia and related disorders in the
public schools of the United States.
It is probable
that a fact-finding committee working individually and
in conference could make the much needed definitive
investigation and summary report.
III.

Objectives
The objectives of such a conference would be to identify,
clarify, compile and distribute information by:

f

A.

Reporting results of recent research projects pertinent to dyslexia and related disorders in school
aged children in the United States,

B.

Ascertaining what is being done in the public schools
of the United States at the state and local levels to
screen, diagnose, and teach pupils with dyslexia and
related disorders,

C.

Determining what is being done in the colleges and
universities of the United States to prepare teachers
to correct dyslexia and related disorders in the
publ ic school s of the Un i ted States,

D.

Summarizing the acquired information and disseminating
it among persuns and agencies in positions to use it
effectively to generate new research and to establ ish
programs for teacher education and for pupil remediation.

16EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE HANDICAPPED, Ope cit.,
p.

513.
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IV.

Description of Activities
Approximately fifteen persons will be invited to participate on a fact-finding committee to accomplish
the objectives. The participants wi1 i be selected on
the basis of the following criteria· a) active and
demonstrated knowledge of and concern about dY51exi~
and related disorders, b) access to sources of n~eded
information, c) representing different geographical
areas, interest grcups, and professional backgrounds,
and d) competence in acquiring, classifying, and/or
reporting research materials.
Education, medicine,
business, and appropriate agen~ies and associations
will be represented on the committee.
The conference director will appoint a committee of
three to design pro~edures for:
a) selecting other
conference participants, b) accumulating information
prior to the conference, c) assembling and classifying information during a two-day conference, and d)
compiling the information for distribution fo~lowing
the conference.
This committee on design will prepare questionnaires
and forms for recording four types of information
pertinent to dyslexia and related disorders in the
United States:
recent research, evaluative and diagnostic services, teacher preparation, and corrective
educational programs. These forms will be distributed
to participants who will accumulate information in
eight weeks prior to conference.

V.

Personne I
James H. McC rock 1 in, Ph. D., Conference Director
(Dr. McCrock1 in is president of Southwest Texas State
College.
He is a member of the Advisory Committee to
the Interim Committee to study Language Disorders in
Children, appointed1~y the Speaker of the Texas House
of Representatives.
)
Empress Y. Zed1er, Ph.D., Conference Coordinator
(Professor Zed1er is chairman of the Department of
Special Education at Southwest Texas State Coi1ege.
She has been director of two federally funded re']See pp. 41-42.
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search projects in the areas of: a) evaluating underachievin" pupils with r.curologic.ally ba~ed learning
disorders, and b) designing educational programs for
such pupils in public schools.
She is a member of
the Advisory Board Association for Children with Learni ng Dis a b iIi tie s, Inc. 1 9 She i s a Fe 1 1ow i nth e Am e ric an
Speech and Hearing. 20 )

..

Mrs. Louise Mesirow
3739 S. Delaware Place
Tulsa, Oklahoma
74105
(Mrs. Mes!row is president of the As~~ciation for Children with Language Disabilities, Inc. -)
Stanton J. Barron, M.D.
Abilene, Texas
(Dr. Barron is a pediatrician.
He is chairman of the
Interim Committee to study Language Disorders in Chi Idren in Texas. 23 )
Ten other persons with comparable competencies who meet.
the four criteria for participant; outlined or. page A-B.
Two participants will be responsible for o~tainjng information on recent research.
It is nnticipate~ that
the sources of this information will be funcing agencies
for research projects.
Each of twelve participants will be responsible for
obtaining information on recent research.
It is antici13EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE HANDICAPPED, op. cit., p. 496.
20 Ibid .,

,~

p. 512.

2 1 Loc . C •It.
22 Ibld ., p,

I

t

John V. Irwin, Ph.D., Consultant on conference design
(Dr. Irwin, former director of the University of Wisconsin Speech and Hearing CI inics, was awarded the Roy A.
Roberts Distinguished Professorship in Speech Pathology
at the University of Kansas in 1966. He is Executive
Vice President of the American Speech and Hearing Association. 21 )

496.

2 3 See A-I 2, L j ne s 1- 5, p, l~ 2 .

-

I

t

I
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pated that the S0urces of this information 'will be
funding agenci~s for research projects.
Each of twelve participants will be responsible for
accumulating informution on evaluative and diagnostic
services, teach~r preparation, and corrective education
for children with dyslexia and related disorders in
four or more states in th~ United States.
it!s anticipated that this informntion will be acquired in commu r, i cat ion by mail, t e j e p h 0 ne, and /0 r per son wit h s tat e
education age~cies and directors of col lege and university departments of educdtion.
Each participc.:nt will bring the requested in~ormation
to a conference for a two day period. At the confer~nce each of the fifteen participants wii 1 be assigned
to a group or team wh ich wi 11 be respons i bl e for one
of the four major areas for investigation of dyslexia
and related disorders:
a) research, b) diagnostic and
evaluative services~ c) teacher prepar?tion, and d)
corrective education for pupils.
The first day of the
cussing, assp.mbling,
in the four groups.
reporting summarized

conference wi 11 be spent in d i sand classifying information withThe second day wi 11 be spent in
information to the whole conference.

Conference proceedings and findings will be compiled
and edited by competent personnel who are not necessarily
conference participants, The report will be transmitted
by the conference director to interested persons and
agencies within twelve weeks after the conference date.
VI.

Facilities
The confererce will be held at Southwest Texas State
College in San Marcos, Texas. This campus is within
commutable distance of Austin and San Antonio Municipal
Air~orts.
A~equate 1 iving quarters and meeting ~ooms
are C}vailable.

VI I •

This conference on the Problem of Dyslex;a and Related
Disorders in Publ ic Schools wi 11 be supported through
the federal funds herewith requested and the offices of
Southwest Texas State College. The proposal for this
conference has not been submitted to any other agency
for funding.
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HOUSE SIMPLE RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Language disorders in children (often techrically
categorized ~s dysphasia, dyslexia, and dysgraphia) represent a medi(
sccial, and educational problem of considerab1e, but at present largE
undefined, proportion;
WHEREAS, It is estimated that as much as 20% of the entire 5choc
population is affl it:ted in greater or lesser degree with these disorc
which are organic in origin;
WHEREAS, A child with a language disorder often reads far too
slowly, and usually poorly, for his age; is gencrdlly u poor speller
confusing word sounds and transpos~ng letters; experiences diff~cult,
writing, ~sually doing so painfully, awarkdly, and with many unt~dy
mistakes; and sometimes stutters or 1 isps;
WHEREAS, These children, in the competitive environment of
neighborhood and classroom, are too often stigmatized as abnormal
because of tbeir la~guage di~abil ities, with resulting frustration, I
draHal, and general emotional dis!urbanc€;
WHEREAS, The pioneer studies of Doctors Samuel T. Orton and
J. M. Nielsen and of educators Alfred A. Strauss and Laura Lehtinen
demon3trate that language disorders are often correctable in most
children after extensive diagnostic testing and considerable special
training;
WHEREAS, The Special Education f)ivision of the Texas Education
Agency supervises and coordinates among the various school districts
the state a program designed to correct language disorders in childr
(or minimally brain-injured children, as the Division classifies the
through special education and trafning; and
WHEREAS, Substantial improvement in diagnosing and correcting
language disorders is not po~sible in the state at this time because
(1) diagnostic testing to discover language disorders in c
is compl icated, time-consuming, and expensive but there is no statesupported or operated diagnostic cl inic nor any state money presentl
available for diagnosis or testing;
(2) not enough competent teachers are available to partici
in special education programs net:essary to correct language disorder
in chi ldren;
(3) there are no state grants or scholarships, and 1 ittle
money, available for tra;ning the necessary additional teachers;
(4) no method presently exists to coordinate the activiti
private and governmental entities which are engaged on the state, lc
and national levels in research, testing, and corrective education i
area of language disorders; and
(5) the people of this state are generally unaware of the
!:Iymptoms, conserluences, and correctabi 1 ity of language disorders; n
therefore, be it
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RESOLVED, by thp. House of Repre5entat ives of the State of Texas,
That the Speaker of the House appoint five members or the House and
five interested persons from the pub.lc at large, to serve as an interim
CO'l1m! _tee to study the problem of language disorders
in the chi ldren of
this staLe; and, be it further
RESOLVED, That the House members appointed receive the transportation and per diem allowance pr~vided in the ~eneral appropriations
A~t; and, be i
furthe.
RESOLVED, That the Texas Legislative Council be requested to
furnish staff and clerical ~ssistancc to the committee during its study;
and, be it further
RESOLVED, That the committee study all aspEcts of the problem of
la~guage disorders in children, with special attention directed to
(1) ascertaining the prevalence and severity of language disorders among the children of this state;
(2) discovering what is presently being done, on both the state
and local leveJs, to recognize, treat, and correct language disorders;
(3) discovering what federal prog-ams and financiai aid exist to
deal with the problem;
( 4) ex p ) 0 r i ng the f e a sib iIi t Y ~ f E~ S tab 1 , 5 h I ng, a t con v e n i e n t
10cation~ throughout Texas, state-supported or operated diagnostic
clinics to better assure the eariiest p~ssiJle recognition of language
disorders and reduce the often pro~:hjtive expense that pain5taking and
accurate diagnosis entails;
(5) exploring methods of finan~ing, by the state, its local subdivisions, the federal government, or a combination of the three,
additional training programs designed to incre2se substantially the number of teachers in this stat~ competent to participate in specia~ education
programs administered to correct language disorders;
(6) devising means to coordinate the various activities of
private and government31 entities on the state, local, and national levels
in order to assure the widest possible aissemination of technical information about language disorders in children; and
(7) formulating a continuing, state-w~de information program
designed to apprise the people of Texas of the existence: recognizable
symptoms, consequences, and avaiiable treatment of language disorder~
in children; and, be it further
RESOLVED, That the committee in conducting its study consult ~ith
the staff ~embers of the Division of Special Education of the Texas
Education Agency, and with all othet departments, agencies, and boards
of the state or its pol itical subdivisions p05~essing special com~etence
in the area of language disorders.
The Division 0f Special Education,
and al i other departments, agencies, and boards of the state and its
political subdivisions, are requested to assist and cooperate with the
co~mittee d~ring its study t~ the greatest possible extent.
All other
i'1dividuals and entities, private or public, are c;pecifically invited and
encouraged to ~ake known to the committee their Views on language
di~orders in children and to c~ntrj~ute what other information and
services they desire to i~s sturiy; and, be it further
RESOLVED, That the committee report In writing its findings,
together with rccc~~endati0ns in dratt form of any legislation considered
nece~sa~v, to the members of the 60th Legislatu~~: and, be it further
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RESOLVED, That copies of this resolution be distributed to the
following agencies and organizations: Division of Special Education,
Texas Education Agency; State Department of Health; Child Welfare
Division, State Department of Publ ic Welfare; Austin State School;
Child Development Center at Galveston; Houston Council for Aphasic
Children; The Friscoll Foundation; The Hogg Foundation for Mental
Health; Texas Association for Retarded Children; Dean Memorial Division
of the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled Children at Dallas; The
Nemours Foundation of Wilmington, Delaware; University of Plano,
Plano, Texas; and the Children's Bureau of tbe U. S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
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APPENDIX B
RESEARCH CONFERENCE ON THE PROBLEM OF DYSLEXIA AND
RELATED DISORDERS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES
Southwest Texas State College
San Marcos, Texas
Ma~

15 - 16, 1967
Agenda_

Monday, May 15
8:00 AM

•

Breakfa£t, Aquarena Hotel Restaurant
"We1come. 1I James H. McCrock1 in, President
Southwest Texas St~te Co 11p 3 e
Fol1wing breakfast, the conferees and the observers from fed~ra1 agencies will meet in
front of re~taurant for transportation to
SWTSC campus.

8:45 AM

General Meeting, SWTSC Student Union Building
Conference Room
IIO pera tiona1 Procedures, Role and Scope of
Committees,1I Empress 'i. Zed~er, Conference
Cocrdinator
I'Report of Preconference National Survey,1I
Henry Toy, Jr., Conference Consultant

9:30 AM
10~45

AM

Rvo~s

Group Meetings

3, 4, 5, 6, and
Conference Room
Lounge Area

Coffee

11:00 AM

Working £roups will resume meetings.
Each chairman
will appoint three participants from his group to
attend each of the other three working gro~ps meeting from 1:30 PM to 3:00 PM.

1:::30 PM

!-uncheon

Rooms 1 & 2
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1 : 30 PM

Working groups will reassemble.
Each group will
now include the chairman and one participant from
the original group, and three visiting participants
from the other groups.

3:00 PM

Coffee

3:15 PM

Meetings of original working groups.

4:30 PM

Meetings of group chairmen with executive committee to prepare summaries
Conference Room

6:00 PM

Participants and observers meet on terrace of
Aquarena Hotel for transportation to Wimberley.

6:30

P~1

Lounge Area

Barbecue Supper, Dr. & Mrs. McCrock1 in's Wimberley
Home
Tuesday, May 16
Aquaren~ ~ote1

8:00 AM

Breakfast,

Restaurant

8:30 AM

Meet in front of restaurant for transportation to
Student Union Building, SWTSC

8:45 AM

General Meeting

Conference Room

"Panel discussion of reports from working
groups," John V. Irwin, moderator
Chairmen or appointees from each of the
four groups.
10:00 AM

Coffee

10: 1 5 AM

Meetings of original working groups in same rooms
as Monday

11:45 AM

Chairmen of working groups submit reports of group
proceedings to executive committee
Room 4

12:00 PM

Luncheon

1 :00 PM

Lounge Area

Rooms 1 & 2
Conference Room

General Meeting
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Report from executive committee
Open discussi::>n

2:30 PM

Adjourn.

3:00 PM

Transportation to
will begin.

Return to Aquarena Hotel
A~stin

46
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APPENDIX C
Letter Accompanying First Draft of Report to Working Group Participants
May 22,1967

Dear Member of Working Group:
I am enclosing with this letter a copy of the report of
your working group.
In the interest of uniformity, it
has been necessary to modify somewhat the physical format
of each of the reports.
Every attempt has been made, however, to keep intact the basic recommendations of the report.
As agreed at the conference, the reporter for your group has
been officially charged with approval of this manuscripts.
In
order to faci1 itate his or her reactions with you, and also
in order to give you a chance to advise the executive committee directly of your reactions, we are supplying you with
the same version of your report as has been sent to yOLr
reporter.
Each reporter has been asked to return the corrected manuscript by June 3, 1967. He may call on you before that time
for your reactions.
:t would be helpful to the executive
committee, however, if you would send any suggestions which
you may have Jirect1y to me at my home address below.
On behalf of the executive committee, I wish to thank you
for this cooperation in the preparation of these reports.
Sincerely yours,

Empress Y. Zed1er
Conference Coordinator, and
Chairman, Executive Commi ttee

Home Address:

P. O. Box 465
Lul ing, Texas

78648

EVZ:mam
Enclosure
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APPENDIX 0
Letter Accompanying First Draft of Report to Reporters of Working Group
May 22, 1967
Dear Reporter:
I am enclosing with this letter the report of your working
group as edited by the Executive Committee. May I call your
attention to cer~ain features of the report in its present
form.
You will note, first, that some changes have been made in
general format.
These changes were made in order to present
each of the four working group reports in a uniform style.
As you will remember, the original styles of the four reports varied considerably.
In this draft the attempt has
been made to capture the best sty1 istic features of each of
the reports.
Your report may be somewhat shorter than the draft originally submitted. The Executive Committee has sought to
shorten each report as much as possible in order to increase
the readabil ity of the total conference. Any compression or
deletion, however, has been in expository material.
Finally, the essential nature of your report has not been
altered. The Executive Committee has been scrupulous in
its attempt to preserve the original intent of each recommendation.
Your task now is to satisfy yourself as to the
accuracy of the report in its present form.
Certain dead1 ine~ are relevant. This report was mailed to
you on May 25. We want you to mail back the report--with
any revisions which you deem necessary--on or before June
3, 1967. This will give you approximately seven days to
work with the report. We hope that you will exercise your
judgment as to the need for advice from other members of
your working group.
Each member will have received a copy
of the report in its present form.
Each has been invited
to return to me any suggestions or criticisms which he cares
to make. And, as agreed at the meeting, the Executive Committee will certainly value these suggestions. The officiai
reaction, however, must come from you.

f

..

Please observe the deadl ine which has been indicated. We
are aware that this puts some 1 imitations on the amount of
editing which can be done.
But, as you will remember, we
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are under considerable pressure to complete this manuscript and to get it in the hands of responsible authorities.
On behalf of the Executive Committee, I wish to thank you
for your cooperation.
If necessary, feel free to call me
collect at my office 512/392-3311, Ext. 55A or my home
TR5-2259. Return all manuscripts to my home address below.
Sincerely yours,

Empress Y. Zedler
Conference Coordinator and
Chairman of Executive Committee
Home Address:

EYZ/mam
Enclosure

I
•

P. O. Box 465
Luling, Texas

78648

I
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APPENDIX E
Letter Accompanying Second Draft of Reports Mailed to
Reporters and to Group Members
June 14, 1967

Dear
Re:

Resea rch Conference Oil the
Problem of Dyslexia and
Related Disorders in Schools
of the United States May
15 and 16, 1367

I am enclosing the Ifina1ized" drafts of the reports of the
four working groups and of the executive committee. These
versions incorporate the changes s~~gested by the d~signated
reporters and, so far as possible, the additional suggestions
of group members as sent directly to me on or before June 3.
The deadl ine for submission of the total conference report
has been advanced to July 14. Therefore, unless you telephone me (collect, 512/392-3311, Ext. 55A) by June 19 with
suggested editorial changes it will be impossible to incorporate them.
Thank you for your cooperation during and fo1 lowing the
conference.
Sincerely yours,

Empress Y. Zed1er, Ph.D.
Conference Coordinator, and
Chairman of Executive Committee
EYZ/mam
Enclosure
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A

MA I L

SUR V E Y

conducted for
The Executive Committee
of the
Conference on Dyslexia and Related Learnir.g Disorders

Southwest Texas State College
M:Jy 15 - 16, 1967

by~

Henry Toy, Jr. and Associates
1735 DeSales Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
20036

A MAIL SURVEY
cO:ldu~ted

for

The Executive Commi'ttee
of the

Conference on Dyslexia and

~lated

Learning Discrders

Southwest Texas State College
May 15 - 16, 1967

by:

Henry Toy, Jr. and Associates

1735 DeSa1es Street,
Washington, D. C.

N~W.

20036

SUMMARY
1.

There is an 'lrgency for a clear definition of the term "dyslexia. It

2.

In too many instancf;.':', there seem:;; to be a feeling that physicians and
educators ShO'illd not l!se the same term.

3. ThE\re is need to gain wide
tion to avoid

c~nfusion

understandir~

and acceptance of the defini-

in the fUture.

4. Although there is not universal concern for the problem of the dysleJdc
the~e ~re

numerous p~omising programs occurring in some states and
widely scattered ';)ommunities.

5. Where there is concern it appears to be a truly dedicated one.
6. Recent Federal legislation seems to have stimulated resetarch in the
field but those concerned with dyslexia wish more evidence.

7. When more is known concerning the teehniques of diagnosis, screening,
and treatment of dysleXics a major task will be presented to those
rGsponsible for pre" and in-sel~ce teacher e~lcaticn.

8. Practitioners in the field were most generous in sharing their knowlejge and extend best wishes to the pq.rticipants of the Southwest 'I'exas
State College Conference. They are anxious that the results of the
deliberations, in turn, be
.. shared with them •
BACKGROU~'U

At the request of the Exl!cutive Comni'ittee for the Conference on
Dyslexia, a mail survey was condu:<ted to'take an exploratory inventory of
activity in the field. Or.. March 27, 1961" a letter was sent to each of
the 50 Chief State School Officers. They were asked:
1. Which colleges and univ:'t'sities in your State are offering
credit courses and are certifying ir.dividuals as reading
specialists?
2.

Does the above include work with dyslaxics?

3. How many school systems in your State have services for diagnosiJ'l..g, screening and/or treatment of dyslexics?
only a few, would you identify them, please?)

(If therE) are

8, the close-out date to prepare this report, 41 st.ates (82%)
had responded. Thqse responses offered a total of 112 special leads where
By May

2
additional information could be obtained. By the end of April, 139 or
these leads were followed and over t)ne-half of them had responded by May 8.
The foregoing "Swmnary" and the report that follows are the results of
these replies.
This analysis is not purported to be a final statement of the total
activity within the So States. Too little time was afforded for that. It
d'Jes suggest the degree of activity, however, and provides a base upon
which others can build. For the most Part this report consists of excerpts,
without attribution, from typical replies. They are arranged according to
subject, since this seemed the best way to retain the fic..vor of the responses.
/ MHaning of Dyslexia
I

f

,/
!
i

I

I

The most conclusive point developed from the survey was the fact that
there is very little agreement as to the meaning of the term dyslexia.
De finitiOllf. were not solicited in the inquiry yet, almost without exception,
responses clearly showed this to be a concern. The following few excerpts
attest to this:

••• "If you mean by 'dyslexia' an inability to read, then the answer
is yes."
••• " • • •in the area of reading c. .sability, or to use a f;erm that

once again is attaining prominence, dyslexia."
••• "No special course is offered for studying dyslexics but students

who enrvll in Glinica1

Procedure~

in Reading are informed of the

many causes of reading difficulties which includes dyslexia. 1I

1mown as dyslexia
which you know simply means 'poor reading,' we consider this as
part of a total reading program rather than as a seParate subject."

••• "With respect to the 7aguely defined condition

••• "Yes, we work extensively with the so-called 'dysleric' child as
an integrated Part of our learning disabilities division."
••• "We are concerned that many so-called 'Reading Experiis' are

~sing

the label, 'Dyslexia' almost as a scapegoat. We find these people
do not agree as to its definition, diagnosis nor treatment. I,
personally, hope some definitive helpful materials will come from
your research."

••• "Our school system is not presently using the term dyslexia. to
label cases of reading disability. In this area this tem is
chiefly used by physicians and is not a helpful designation for
instructional purposes."

••• "To be honest, we do not seek out and treat 'dyslexic I children,
although I guess we alwa:}P8 have a few of that type around. We
reserve that label for children who have been medically diagnosed."
••• "I am sure that you will agree that the term Dyslexia has not been
well defined over the nation. Here in • • • many physiciR.ns and
some other people are diagnosing children with any kind of reading,
educational, neurological, anJ sometimes personal problems as
Dyslexia. It is difficult to tell what they mean, when sometimes

3
their diagnosis will not stand up under educational or ge'leral
examination. We have not had all of thE scientific research that
is neces~~ry in this field and although the • • • school system
is sympathetic toward the entire proposal, we attempt to examine
the needs of each child and react accordingly from an educational
viewpoint, rather than going headlong into an acceptance of any
diagnosis that a group of unorganized outsiders might make. We
do have a positive and favorable progra'11 here, but it is not in
conformity with l-lhat some of the leaders in the •Dyslexic'
fraternity would accept."
••• liThe writer has read some forty-five definitions of Dyslexia.

If
dyslexics are described as persons with severe reading problems,
the program at the University does include work with such children.
Each candidate has sixty hours of clinical work in his graduate
program. The children who attend these practica are screened
before entrance and are true remedial cases. If Dyslexia is
defined in the more narrow context of perceptual factors , it
should be noted that training includes the study of all types of
diagnosis and remediation since research evidence supports the use
of an eclectic approach. Students investigate and apply a comprehensive, multi-disciplinary approach to the prevention, diagnosis,
and remediation of reading disabilities ~ II

• •• "Your question regarding our concern wi t-h the dyslexic child will
likely lead us into some semantic confusi..)n. Dyslexia, as you
know, is a tenn which is sometimes broadly applied to children
with reading difficulties. In that sense we are, of course, working with dyslexic children. If, by dyslexia we attempt to distinguish congenital from acquired reading dysfunction, then these
children do constitute a portion of our clinical population. If,
by dyslexia you refer to cases of primary reading disabilityJ then
we encounter very felf ~hildren of that classification in our present state of development."
• •• ''My work at the Univers i ty is to a large axtent concerned with the
problems of children who have difficulty in learning to read.
This tyPe prublern has otten been referred to as dyslexia. The
tem, however, as you well know, is also used by physicians. I am
not sure whether you are referring in your letter to a 'congenital
deficiency causing learning disability' or to thf: incidence of
learning disability."
••• "If your use of the tem dysleXia includes all types of readil'1g
disabilities - all those not related to speech disability - then
we give a great deal of attention in a variety of courses to diagnosing and remediating such cases. If your use of the term
restricts it to th')se with brain impairment then the attentioI& \.,e
givo is wi thin the frame work of the broad area of reading ciisability. I never know these days just how to interpret t~e term
, dyslexia' unless I know the background of the person who is asking the question. 1t
• •• "I do not ~.,ow how you define dyslena and we do not use this term
due to the looseness with which it is being used.
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"Our read ing clin ic spec ializ es in working with chil dren who
between
seve re read ing disa bilit y and who have a marked disc repa ncy inte lindi vidu al test of
thei r obta ined inte llige nce scor es (on an
1t
ligen ce) and thei r read ing achie vem ent.
clin ic
• •• "As you may well real ize, only a smal l perc enta ge of our sens e
case s coul d trul y be calle d dysl exic s in the most accu rate
ot the term ."
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as spec ific lang uage diff i••• "In our scho ol we refe r to dysl exia of teac hing our stud ents . II
cuI +,ies or the mult i-sen sory method
of arty parl icul ar read;.ng problem
••• "Cus toma rily, we do no( t) spea k
:r.,
as dysl exia , nor do we use the term s !p!c ific lang uage disa bilit
dysl exia .
word blin dnes s, spec ific read ing disa bilit y, deve lopm ental
uage
We inte rpre t thes e term s to mean inab ility to use writ ten lang and
ity
at a leve l somewhat commensurate with inst ruct iona l oppo rtun disinte llec tual capa city, when no rela ted inte rfer ing fact or is
cern ible . 1t
term for read ••• "My own view of dysl exia is that it is a para med ical
ons in a
ing disa bilit y cove ring a number of neur olog ical assu mpti
or
clas s with strap hosy mbo lia and mixed dominance. This emphasis
appr oach is curr entl y popu lar."
• inte rpre t8
• •• One Stat e Department ot Educ ation resp onde nt said r.. •
ey's
dysl exia as inab ility to read , It and then quot ed from John Mon
lexi a
book Reading Disa bilit Pro ress and Rese arch Needs in
read even
(196 2, The Johns Hopkins Pre ss. " ••• the inab ility to
hear With adeq uate teac hing . Dysl exia has no sing le caus e. Poory brai n
ing and seei ng may be impl icate d, or low inte llige nce: Earl in
damage may hind er the learn ing of read ing, and brai n inju ry
exia
adul ts may caus e even complete loss of read ing skil ls. Dysl
may also be due to cong enita l, perh aps fam ilial , spec ific disn
abil it;,y which is sometimes give n the name of word blin dnes s.

Vand iver, ProThe follo wing exce rpt from a lett er writ ten by Will is
fess or of Educ ation ,
the abov e:

~lontana

Stat e Univ ersit y, seems to summarize all of

many dif••• "Pro fess iona lly this term 'dys lexi a' is used to mean so ent
fere nt thin gs, to me, it has become meanin~:'ess. The curr the
dict iona ry simp ly stat es as a defi nitio n, 'A distu rban ce of s a
abil ity to read .' Some prof essio nals indi cate it simp ly mean
chil d has diff icul ty in word perc eptio n whil e othe rs indi cate
dysl exia means the tran spos ition of lett ers or words poss ibly in
symtomati.c of brai n damage. SOI.•e med ical peop le use the tem
conn ectio n Wi. th mixed dominance.
ion is,
"May I resp ectf ully sugg est that your sear ch for into nnat
defi ned. "
in my opin ion, a hope less caus e unti l the term dysl exia is
Prom ising Programs
ndar y
In a.n effo rt to dete rmin e wher e, in the elem enta ry and seco treat men t
or
scho ols, serv ices were avai labl e for diag nosi ng, scre enin g and/

I

,

iden tify such
of dysl exic s, Stat e Depa rtme nts of Educ ation were aske d to
stat es repo rted
scho ols if a list of them would not be too long . Only two
ols prov ided
such heav y acti vity . A few regr etted that none of thei r scho
ising prog rams .
thes e serv ices . Othe rs furn ishe d lead s to scho ols with prom dysl exic
the
Taken as a whol e, it seems clea r that spec ial serv ices for
chil d are very rare .
Some are
Responses are stil l bein g rece ived from iden tifie d scho ols.
b~ usef ul to
in t~o grea t deta il to be inclu ded in this repo rt but will
s sure ly will be
rese arch ers follo wing the conf eren ce. Many othe r resp onse
so.:; . The conrece iv'ed and they will be turn ed over to the conf eren ce spon
the resp onde nts
fere es may find the follo wing typi cal exce rpts ft-om some t)f
ently avai labl e:
usef ul in gain ing an over view of the natu re or programs ~urr
st~. ndpo int of dept h
• •• itA t pres ent we have littl e to offe r you from the
extre me
diag nosi s and treat men t. Our prac tice has been refe~ral of

the Univer'unknowns t to the read ing clinic~ of Temple Uni vers i ty and
9cre enin g
sity of Dela ware . In our own syste m, we do have indi vidu al
that give s a
and diag nosi s with our read ing and pSjc holo gica l serv ices
system and
poin t of refe renc e as to which chil 1ren can be ta....ght in our
whic h need dept h stud y.
we may mow more abou t learn ing disa bili ties .
stud y,
We hav 9 just rece ived a gran t unde r E.S.E.A." Titl e III for
ti~s . Our
diagrlV.sis and programming for chil dren with lear! !ing disa bili ies in
stud
stud y tied up With the inst ituti ons which liave done dept h
n~li stic s
the area s of cogn itive lear ring , moto r perc eptio n, psycholi
pro:niGe to
and soci al-em otio nal deve lopm ent give s us, I thin k, grea t
get to the root of learn ing disa bili ties ."

!!Per-t£Ci.ps in the

.f'utu~

in~olvinb cons tant
••• "We in • • • stre ss the role of the teac her to bE: one
chan ging of
info rmal diag nosi s of chil dren 's lear ning . We stre ss the
with a spepres enta tion of mate rials acco rding to what will work best
cifi c chil d or vario us grou ps of chil dren .

hwhi le pro"In spit e of what we cons ider to be a well -bala nced and wort e I' inte lgram of inst ruct ion, we find youn gster s with aver age and bett
begi n to
ligen ce who are not succ essf ul in lear ning . The youn gste rs
ir inab il ~"ty
port ray learn ing inad equa cy earl y in the firs t gred e. Th€:
pres suT1 s.
to lear n can be furt her influ ence d depe ndin g upon vary ing
of.' ou~
Self -con fiden ce and academic s·.lcc esses are impeded. Beca use
-lint rict
inte rest in thes e chil dren , we are atte! ,Jpti ng to acqu ire a
unde rstan ding for and more empathy td. th them .
infor mati on
"Pre sent ly, our cour se of actio n involve~ the acqu iring of
the
abou t the problems of dysl eXia and assi stin g teacher;> to use lnate in
limi ted curri culu m tool s avai labl e. It, is diffi c111 t to obta brai n
mal
rial s ~nd sugg ested teac hing methods for childr~n ~i~h mini
dysf unct ion.
juni or
"In acqu iring info rmat ion, elem enta ry pr:in cipa lt' ard selp cted and me
gist
high scho ol prin cipa ls are ac!:ompanJ1.ng a 3(9-·tocl psyc holo
Balt imor e;
on visi ts to t,-to larg e city scho ol sY:Jte!'1s~ Wash ingto n :lnd
Coun ty
two priv ate scho ols: Pathway and Van~al'"~; and th~ O!).kland
the guid eScho ol System in Pont iac, Mich igan . ~nc10sE J :.::. So C(,p:, of infor maline s curr ent1 y 11sed for stud y when mn~~.Lng ~h~ ?~.Jit~ ~ The
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tion will assist us in expediting a
s~eciric·learni,ng disabilities.

futu~e

program for children With

"We are io1tiating oUr teachers to working with children having specific language eisabilities through the use of the Frostig Program
for the Development of Visual Perception and the Cuisenaire Rods.
When both tools are first introduced, we request refraining from the
tendency to 'teach.' \-le ask that the materials be provided to students so as to set a stage for observation of behavioria1 changes.
The teache~s are encouraged to seek reasons for the changes and to
discuss their efforts and findings with their principals, ps~~holo
gists, and myself.
"We are hopeful that a company supplying school materials will soon
provide some guidance in au(~itory perception as opposed to aUditory
discrimination. As yet, we h\ve round nothing to be available in
this area. We are, also, desirous of more tools to stimulate tactile learning and better screening devices.
"We have submitted a proposal under ESFA, Title III which would
establish a pilot project in the area of chronic reading disabilities involving children in which you also express an interest.. We are anxiously awaiting its i'ate.
ItIn correlation to regular content areas in all elementary grades,
we encou~e individualized reading and language arts ll oral and written activities. Within language arts, teachers assist in strengtl-lening children's awareness to their feelings and environment.
ItArt and music are medias for strengthening body imagery', imagination,
processes of self-identification, and g~ss motor movements.
"Some of our schools have 'r.eadiness classes' for children who are
entering first grade an~ could not be ;3uceesefu1 in a regular class
setting.
"To state we have a class or a specific program at this time for
children with minimal brain damage would be false. Such is our
goal. Our activities need further refinement, better tools, and
more commitment. All of these we feel are forthcoming. II
••• "Our pro~am deals with the education and diagnosis of dyslexia and
related jisorders. It is an explosive program and i~ cuntinually
growing in both methodology and number of students served. We are
doing our best to keep up with the most rp.cent data dealing with
this ever present problem J but j.n so doing have not had the time
to put any of our prograrr. in writing or publication form. n
•• e

tlIn capsule form, let me describe our program: We designed and
purchased four trailers (12 x 45 ft.). \-Ie trained a staff of five
clinician~ to operate each trailer. We accept referrals from principals of all schools in our county. We diagnose all case refer=a:'s (thrp,e hours individual diagnoses). At present we take under
instruc~ion all readine disability cases on the basis of first come
f:trst served. We ~i ve special attention to those children diagnosed
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as dyslexic, using Fernald, Gillingham-Stillman techniques, etc.
Obviously, in the near future, we will restrict the intake in these
Mobile Reading Centers largely to dyslexic children.
"I used the term I10bile Reading Centers since these trailers are moved
by private contractors approximatdly twice 3 year to different schools
in an attempt to serve more than 90 schools with the four trailers.
"In our diagnoses we used the telebinocular visual screening. Next
year we hope to include audiometric testing also. We give an IRI, a
Spache Diagnostic Reading Seales, and/or Gates Reading Tests. Our
feeling is that no intelligence test gives a true picture of the
dyslexic's ability. We ~sed listening comprehension as an indication
of reading potential. We used the Benton Visual Memory Test, the
Werthei.111er Gestalts, and several informal questionnaires.
"In adaition, we have mounted a program of perceptual development for
fi~st grade children in some 40 of our elementary schools. We strongly
believe that a preventive a~proach is necessary in order to combat this
problem. Surely it is obvious that no remedial program can keep up
with the flow of reading disability problems that stem from our classrooms.
ItI hope this information is of interest and of some value to you and
your researchers. On behalf of Superintendent Fulton and Palm Beach
County, we extend a cordial invitation to you and any researche:rs who
would be interested in Visiting our programs."

••• liThe treatment of the child in the reading clinic would depend upon his
needs as indicated by the diagnoc:!s. \'1hile Ir.')st of our instruction is
heavily navored by the OrtOil theories as prescribed by the Gillingham
approach, our clinicians modify to meet the children's needs."
••• "Our State Department of Education here in Nevada provides for the
education cf the neurologically handicapped chi.ld. It is within this
proviso that we here in this school district tr~ to accommodate the
rather unique educational needs of the child with a cerebral disfunction.
nOnce a child has been identified both by the school psychological
services and the medical consultant as being neurologically handicapped
this youngster is placed in a special classroom situation with similar
children. These younGsters are grouped by maturation level and have
teachers who are specially trained in dealing with this type of child.
"Our instructional prog~am is not unique in any manner other than the
inclusion of the kinesthetic approach to learning. If our instructional program is unique in any single aspect, it may well be in the
ar(~ of increased patienc~, acceptance and understanding on behalf of
the instructors within these areas. Specifically, the dyslexic child
does receive additi~~al help in ~he area of Teading via a trained reading specialist. This person is not restricted solely to this type of
child, however beca~se of specialized training she does work ~e~ well
with this youngster~
"Because many of these youngsters are identified within the first year
of schooling and because of their obvious young age, we hesitate in
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making specific diagnose&. Tnis is partially done because of a hesitancy to so label the child, and rerhaps because we are always optimistically looking towards and hoping for some degree of spontaneous
recovery. When we hold our staffing, which of course involves the
receiving teacher within Special E~~cation, we may allude to the tact
that this child appears to have sYl.~"o lic difficulties which appear to
impede his or her ability to master reading as a subject matter, and
as a result of this staffing make concrete recommendations to the
teacher as to how the child may be reached. Quite naturally, the follow up is on an ongoing continuum, many of our suggestions are of. a
trial and error nat,ure. We require maximum fiexibility f.')m the teacher
and within the classroom at all times. Our· ultimate goat, of course, is
to return these children back to mainstream education. Out of two classes
comprising twenty-three of these children, on both a prima~ and intermediate level, we have so far this year placed four of these children
back into conventional classrooms. At the present writing their progress seel.1S to be entirely satisfactory. It
••• "The ••• County School District does not have an organized program
for dyslexia. We do hav-e some children in our pre-school language
program that have been identified as suffering from this disorder.
These children are helped on a one-to-one basis by the Special Education teacher using materials of Leon M. Whitsell, M.D., Consultant for
the Child Study Institute at the University of California Medical
Center."
••• "The • • • County School District has five classes for children who have
been identified as neurologically impaired, many, of course: who have
serious reading problems. One or two of our teachers have had considerable training in the area, but for the most part the training has
been minimal and we have not tried to do any original work or research.
We have had some good r'esults with some of the children."
•••

we are attempting to assist youngsters in diagnosing their
reading difficulties and helping them in both remedial and developmental approaches. However, to this point, we have not done anything srecifically in the area of dyslexia or related disorders."
It • • •

~ •• ''VIe

are beginning to identify these children with developmental gaps
in perception and resultant weak integrative functions. Clinical
study involves a detailed developmental history obtained by our
social worker. Our psychiatrists follow up this histor,y and extend
it where necessa~ as a basid for neurological screening during
their examination of the child. Detailed study of our children
areas of functioning efficiency in those areas and 'style' of
functioning are Inade by our psychologists. Among the tests used
are the Bender Gestalt Test, various drawings (HTP, Animal, etc),
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, the Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Ability, the Raven' s Progressive Natrices, and the
Wepman Auditor,y Discrimination Test.
"Personal-social problems and emotional disturbance in our children,
either primary or secondary to learning difficulties are dealt with
also through diagnostic evaluation, and by providing various levels
of treatment services to pare:1ts and children, both individually and
in groups.
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"We have yet to come to conclusions as to how our pupils with severe
perceptual-motor difficulties are to be instructed in reading - that
is, whether we should continue to have our reading teachers deal with
them in special groups in a more intensive and more structured program. These plans are now in a formative stage with us."
••• "We have recently established a Learning Evaluation. Cente:':' in our

district. Possibly there has been some misunderstanding of its role
that has caused you to believe that we are working with dyslexics.
Though we may (}ccasionally in our evaluation of children with learning
problems identify such .a child we are by no means establishing ourselves as experts in diagnosing, screening or treating dyslexics."

• • • "The • • • Independent School District has a psychological service
center whose staff includes a psychologist, psychometrists, visiting teachers, doctor, dentist, and nurses.
"We have classes for children with minimal brain injury.
work with these children we have found that:

From our

1.

Early recognition and inclusion in a special class is
necessary for productive participat10n in a ~egular class
later.

2.

All children included in our classes for minimal brain inju~
are not ready at 13 years old for full participation in junior
high school regular curriculum. Most of them can participate
on the basic track.

3. The psychological center services have been Inost beneficial to
us. Our psychologist is able ta interpret medical reports to
classroom and visiting teachers. Visiting teachers have been
able to provide much needed help to parents."

t

••• " ••• under this department we have established a Reading Center with
reading specialists assigned on a Jounty-wide basis to give help to
any school within the system in ~iagnosis, instruction and consultation. We also maintain a resource room of up-to..·date and varied
materials for examination and trial use by thE: ,L'eading teachers assign-:ed to schools. We have a large collection of trade books wuich are
checked out to teachers fOl use in Reading and Study Skills classrooms.

t

I

r

t

"Our diagnostic testing division of the Reading Center gives a comprehensive reading evaluation and is supplemented by the Psychological
Serv1ces of the county organization. Pup1ls are referred by the
schools, and after testing the pupil, the Center reports to the school,
the Pupil Personnel Department, the Area Supervisor and the parents."
••• "In our program, which began in the fall of
-

1963, dyslexic children

are grouped in self-contained classrooms with teachers who have been
especially trained in a multi-sensory approach. Children may be
recommended for testing by teachers, principals, or pediatricians if
there is sufficient evidence of difficulty in the language area to
justify such a recommendation. We use Slingerland's Screenin~ Tests
for Identifying Children With Specific Language Disability. If the
results of the test are indicative further tests are recommended.
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There are several places where such testing can be done, though the
majority of our students are tested at the Language Center of Scottish
Rite Hospital in Dallas.
ttCurrently we have ninety-eight (98) children assigned to six teachers,
with the following grade distribution: two second grade classes; three
third g~ade classes; and one fourth grade class. These classes are
housed in five different elementary buildings in vur district, but membershl{J is open to children anywnere in the distI"ict."

••• "There are currently approximately 72 local school districts (Oregon)
and administrative units providing remedial programs involving reading
specialists 4 In some cases the administr~tive un~ts provide service
to a number of small local districts. There are approximately 200
specially certified teachers working in these programs plus a sizable
number of non-specially certificated teachers i~volved in certain of
these programs. The availability of E.S.E.A., Title I money has
brought about the development of a large number of general corrective
and remedial reading programs, often involving non-specially certificated teacher~ who in general would not-make a highly individualized approach to dyslexic children. The,6 programs receiving
state reimbursement under the handicapped child program would definitely include work with the dyslexics."
••• "In the Diocese of Helena, Montana, the Neurological P".t:'ogram is intended

to treat existing reading problems and to prevent reading problems in
the future.
"Correlated with the neurological approach to the teaching of reading
is the Ungraded Primary in Grade One to Three, and the Ungraded Reading Program in Grades Four to Eight.
liThe Neurologi.cal Program includes:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Testing program.
a. Achievement tests.
b. Intelligence tests.
Test for correct sleep pattern.
Tests for neurological organization.
a. Supination and pronation.
b. Cortical opposition
Use of Delac~to Test Summary Sheet to determine dominance.
Use of Telebitlocular machine for eyes.
Tests far correct writing position and position of paper.
Test for cross-pattern creeping.
Test for cross-pattern walking.

"Research projects have not been set up because of time involved and lack
of personnel; however, individual schools will compare the rate of
improvement in former years in the reading score ID_th that of the present year.
"Remedial procedures include:
1.
2.

Exercises to strengthen handedness and rootedness.
Instructions on correct sleep pattern.

II
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3. Instructions on correct writing position.

4.
,~
.
5.
6.

Referral to competent doctors for exercises to strengthen domin~nt eye.
Cross pattern creeping -- 15 minutes per day. Severe cases
creep one hour a day. Children with severe reading problems
are encouraged to creep from 15 to 30 rninut~s extra at home
each day.
Cross pattern walking -- correlated with physic~l education
program.

"In conjunction with the Neurological Program, schools are using many
games and exercises described in Success Through Play by Radler and
Kephart for cuordination and improvem~n1. of motor skills.
IIRequirements for Teachers in Helena Diocese:
Treatment and Prevention of Reading Problems. Carl H. Delacato,
Chas. C. Thomas Pub. Co., Springfield, Illinois.
The Diagnosis and Treatment of Speech and Reading Problems.
Carl H. Delacato, Chas. C. Thomas Pub. Co., Springfield, Illinois.
The Slow L~arner in the Classroom.
Books, Inc., ColumbUS, Ohio

Newell Kephart, Chas. E. Merrill

Success Throu~h Play. Radler, D.H.: Kephart, Newell C., Harper
and Row, Publishers, New York and Evanston.
A Handbook of Information on the Carl H. Delacato Neurological
Approach to Reading Instructio~. Prepared for parents and
teachers by the Archdiocesan Reading Service, 116 North
Desplaines Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.
"While result::; of the Helena Diocesan program ha,re not yet been evaluated, delineation of hyperactivity, desire to learn to read, more perfect coordination group-wise and individually, better coordination in
handwriting attest to the partial success of the neurological approach
to the teaching of :"eading."
The following are typical excerpts from institutions of higher education:
•••

"At present we have only b3en able to diagnose childr.en. We use
basicly the testing approach developed at Temple University. We are
able to identify a type of reader we call remedial (dyslexic). The
treatment approach that we recommend is the tactile (tracing) approach.
"We hope to increase our Clinic staff next year. This would give us
three full-time professional staff members and one full-time doctoral
student doing Clinic work.
"Within the next 18 months we hope to move ir.to the new College of
Education building. This will provide us with a carefully designed
series of diagnostic and treatment rooms."

••• "Problems of diagnosis of dyslexia or other types of severe reading

disabilities are included in our diagnostic course. We refer to it
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along with other types of reading "lisabi1ities in our basic reading
course. Also in the course we are teachi.r.g reading to slow learners
and occasionally we have several cases of severe readil"lf disability
in our case-study course."
••• "Our reading clinic has been in operation durir.g the regular school
y~ar

and also during the summer session for the past ten years. It
is operated by me on a one-fourth time basis and wa are therefore
limited in the number of chi1drerl we can accept. The clinic enroll~t (depending upon the number of college students available to work
with :ne as clinicians) ranges from ten to twenty-four during the regular school year and from twenty-four to forty during the summer session.
"Only three child!'en who have been previously classified as dyslexics
have been referred to our clinic during its existence. However, we
found that the diagnosis which had been made of these children was
incorrect because they did learn to read and ma~~ good progress.

"vie are prepared to v.se kinesthetic approaches with dyslexics in an
attempt to teach them to read, but thus far we have had no clinic
cases with whom we have needed to use this approach."
••• "Among our clients we do find those who have perceptual or motor
deficits or immaturities that seem to be expression~ ot some underlying neurological disfunction. Other leads to remediation ot a
physical, psychological, social, or experiential natur~ also are
prl3eant in these cases. Recommendations for remedia.1 work are
based on the total Pattern of strengths and weak&"'lesses which the
client presents.
"vIithin the overruling conditions that remediation be fitted to the
pres~nt and future interests and needs of the pupil and tb~:G in any
area. it begin at the level of his present achievement, however low,
there are a number of activities we, at times, recomloend to improve
underlying perceptual and motor Performance. Aroong those measuras
are: v-driations of VAKT tachniques such as large size write-andsay practice; programs for developing visual perception from
Frostig and Continental; measures listed with th~ Monroe Aptitude
Test; records of sounds; tachistoscopic exp,rcises, near-point and
far; exercises in blending; chalk board exercises for fom and
direction, wa1'dng beam, balance board, ange1s-in-the...-snow exercises, visual pnrsuit training, filtered reading and writing,
cross Pattern crawling, creeping, and walking. Th~ ~_::t. group of
activities cali be fOlmd in the works of De1acato, Getman, and
Kephart."
••• "l-le operate a summer clinic for dyslexics. This summer clinic is
one in which it is possible for remedial teachers from the su~
rounding areas to obtain experience working directly with dys1exic.i.
In connection with this progra~ we have a ve~ comprehensive diagnostic program in which we give the youngsters enrolled in the p~gram
visual exami::lations, auditory examinations, individual intellectual
evaluations, and reading diagnoses. Our diagnostic program in this
area is probably about as intensive as that which would be found
anywhere in the state of SC'uth Dakota. We do work with about
eighty youngsters in conjunction with the program and approximately
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function, Strauss Syndrome, Central Nervous
ment, perceptual-motor problems, etc.}
II.

Syste~

Impair-

Procedure for Determination of Eligibility for Special Education for the Neurologically Impaired
A. An overall evaluation including general medical, psychiatric, educational, neurological, and c~inical psychological examination.
B.

An analysis of the evaluation by the community school
psychologist.

C.

A specific recommendation for placem~nt by the community

supervisor of special education on the basis of the overall evaluation and analysis by the school psychologist,
and consli'L.tation with the parent(s) or guardian(s).
III.

Special Education Programs for Neurologically Impaired Children
A. Pre-School and School Programs.
1. A community having eight neurologically impaired preschool children whose needs, as judged by the evaluative procedure, can best be met in community preschool programs, shall establish pre-school programs;
or
2. A community may utilize pre-school programs OPerated by
another conouunity or by private agencies whose preschool programs are approved by the Comissioner of
Education.
B.

IV.

School Programs
1. A conununity having eight or more neurologically impaired
children within a chronological age range of five years
and an academic achievement range of approximately two
to three years shall establish appropriate programs for
the instruction of these children.
2. A community having fewer than eight neurologically impaired children which does not establish an appropriate program shall provide for the free education of
such children in a special public shcool program in
another cOUlll1unity or in a· program approved by the
Co~issioner of Education.

Criteria for the Educational Program
A. Pre-School and Sch"ol Programs
1. The maximum size of a class shc:\ll be ten.
2. The facilities shall be comparable to other classes in
the community.
3. Each such class shall have available a consulting cliIL..;al
psychologist and a consulting neurologist or be affiliated
with a clinic employing such personnel.
4. No child shall remain in such a class for a period to
exceed two years without a clinical re-evaluation~
5. Appropriate records of attendance, evaluation, suspension
or withdrawal shall be maintained. 1I

J
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Research
that
The surv ey was not succ essf ul in uncovering completed rese arch
ce part imight not othe rwis e have come to the atte ntio n of the conf erenies poin tcipa nts. Nev erthe less, some very thou ghtf .il and help ful repl
ing to the liter atur e in the field shou ld be of inte rest •
1

the work of
••• "Much of the earl y rese arch prio r to 1955 or 19~~ inclu des
in England.
Orto n in the Unit ed Stat es; Hall gren , Hinshelwood, and Hall
nance to
It give s much more emphasis on the rela tion of cere bral domiral scho ol
read ing than do more rece nt stud ies of child ren in the gene tion .
popu latio n rath er than in clin ics as in the earl ier inve stiga
ed neur oAmonr the more rece nt writ ers inte reste d in what is now call
ch at
logi cal dysf unct ion, the poin t of view of rese arch by Dr. Hirs
ersit y
the Pres byte rian Hos pital , flew York City ; Dr. Wepman at. the Univ
er, I thin k
of Chicago; and Dr. Reit an, Indi ana Univ ersit y, Medical Centrehensive
are among the best auth oriti es on the subj ect. A very comp
up to
book was writ ten by l-talmquist which reviewS much of the rese arch
1961. 11
Spec ific refe renc es inclu ded:
ing
Balow, Irvin g H., and Bruce Balow, "Lat eral Dominance and ReadRCH
Achievement in the Second Grade" AMERICAN EDUCATIOf\JAL RESEA
JOUIDW" VoJ.. 1, May, 1964, pp. 139-143•
•

I

r

City
Cohn, Stel la M., The Spec ial Reading Serv ices of the New York Dec.
Board of Educ ation . The Reading Teac her. Vol. 12, I~o. 2,
1958, pp. 107-114.
er - A
Cohn, Stel la M., and Cohn, Jack - Teaching the Reta rded Read The
Guide for Teac hers , Readi~lg Spe cial ists and Supe rviso rs.
Odyssey Pres s, Inc. , New York, 1967.
ges,
Cohn, Stel la M., and Fite , Mar gare tta W. - Pers onal -5oc ial Chan
Refl ecte d in Reading Accuracy Rati ngs. The Reading Teac her. St~et,
Inte rnat iona l Reading Asso ciati on, Inc. , Tyre Avenue at Main 9.
Newark, Delaware 19111, Vol. 17, No. 2, Nov., 1963, pp. 97-9
ing
Fite , Mar gare tta W., and Mosher, Margaret M. - The Spec ial Read
The
Serv ices of the I'lew York City Board of Educ ation - Part II. 181-186.
Clin ical Program. The Reading Teacher, Vol. 12, No. 3, pp.
THEORY OF
Robbins, Melvyn T., A STUDY OF THE VALIDITY OF DELACATO'S 32,
Apr il,
UEUROLOGICAL ORGAnIZATION. Exce ption al Chil dren , Vol.
1966, pp. 517-523.
aret Silv enna n, Dr. Jerome S., Fite , Mar gare tta, and Mosher, Marg
s
Clin ical Find ings tn Read;'ng Disa bilit y Chil dren - Spec ial Case
annu al
of Inte llec tual Inhi bitio n. Paper read at the thir ty-f ifth
h 6,
Conference of the American Orth opsy chia tric Asso ciati on. Marc
1958: New York City . Publ ished in the Jour nal of the American
Orth opsy chia tric Asso ciati on. Vol. for 1959.
y Pres $,
Vernon. Dr. li. D., BACKl:IARDNESS IN READING, Cambridge Univ ersit
1957.

I
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Sister Joseph Cecelia, "The Doman-Delacato Approach to the Teaching
of Reading" MONTArlA EDUCATION, February)~ 1966.
Some samples of research ac">·ivity and references to Ph.D. and M.A.
theses dealing with a wide vari~ty of characteristics and experimental
treatments of reading disabled children will be turned over to the
conference sponsors.
The fact that a research conference is being held raised concerns
and h0I--9S. The following are examples:
••• "It is my personal hope that this country does not spend t.he major
share of funds allotted to reading as England has done on the
i.t.a. and the problem of the dyslexic. This sununer I visited
with British teachers at the First International Conference on
Reading and again in London. They were of the op~nion that th~J
medical profession rather than the teachers of reading were most
interested in this problem and that a number of those diagnosed
as dyslexics were taught to read."
••• "I do want to make explicit the attitude of my colleagues at this
institution, which is simply that any such problem by whatever
name people c~loose to call it needs the most careful and scholarly
study. It is especially important th2.t a":1y treatments thog.ght to
be useful for sueh problems receive careful experimental study
before they are recommended to the general public.
"A research conference is an excellent beginning and we wish it
every success. II
••• nIt is gratifying for those of -as who have seen the need and
have worked alone for so lung to see something being done on
a national level that will call attention to this group of
children. II
The great majority of the helpful illdividuals who responded to the
request for information expressed ~. desire to hear more about the
conference to be held at Southwest Texas State College. An
examplp- of thl~ type of comment is:
• ~. "We would certainly be interested in further information
eoneerning the survey and the results of the May conference. c,
Teacher Preparation
A report of what is and what is not being done to prf~pare reading
specialists deserves a study of its own. From the responses rec~ived
in this study a paper could cover each of several aspects of this top~.c.
For example, the courses offered and/or required to gain certi.ficatio.n
could be a report by itself. It is believed more useful, in the space
allotted, to review a single phase of the topie--the state by state
certification requirements--to show the diversity that exists.
Marion L. McGuire, Reading Specialist for the Rhode Island Department of Education, thoughtfully enclosed with her reply, the results

.
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of a 1966 survey she had made. She had responses from 39 States and th~
District of Columbia. Data from Miss NcGuire's study and this one are
shown side by side below and on the following pages. Taken together
information is available for 46 of the SO States •
•

CERTIFICATION OF READING SPECIALISTS

State

I·

Per Results of
3/27/67 Inquiry

Per Rhode Island Study
dated 7/9/66

Alabama

"University of Alabama offers No comment
credit courses basic to certi" t"1.on. • • "
f ~ca

Alaska

No comment on certification

No comment

Arizona

(Three universities) "offer
credit courses and are certifyi ng ••• "

No comment

Arkansas

". • • we have no colleges or
universities offering credit
ceurses toward certification

Report a ~ecommended minimum
standard for Elementary level
of an Elementary Certificate
and 6 hours in reading.

• • •"

Calif.

Reported a number of colleges and universities that
offer courses lito qualify as
reading specialists" and
:!other outstanding graduate
level programs are being
developed rapidly."

No comment

Colorado

No special certification issu~d although an endorsement
"Special Education-Educationally Handicapped" is
offered.

"Very few of these endorsements have been issued."

Conn.

Four colleges and universities presently offer programs for certifying reading s~ecialists. Two more
will start in the Fall of

Offers certification for
Teacher/Clinician and for Consultant. Master's degree,
6 years experience and 18 hrs.
in reading and related ~ields
required •

I

f

i

1967.
•

Delaware

Un5.versity of Delaware has
program leading to curtification.

Offers Certification with following requirements:
Tchr/Clin - Bachelor's degree
3 yrs. experience
IS hrs. in reading
Consult.

- Master's degree
3 yrs. experience
32 hrs. in reading

18
Stat e
Flor ida

Per Resu lts of
3/27/67 Inqu iry

Per Rhode Islan d Study
date d 7/9/6 6

Ten colle ges and univ ersities have programs of prep arat ion for cert i.fic atio n
to meet stat e requ irem ents.

Offe rs cert ifica tion with following requ irem ents:
Tchr /Clin - Bach elor' s degree
3 yrs. expe rienc e
21 hrs. in read ing
Consult.

Georgia

Four colle ges and univ ersities cert ify

- 6th year
3 yrs. expe rienc e
21 brs. in read ing

Offe rs cert ifica tion with following requ irem ents :
Tchr /Clin - Mas ter's degr ee
25 q.hr s. in rdg.
Con sult.

- 6th year

Hawaii

"Univ. of Hawaii offe rs
cour ses to trai n :reaciing
spec ialis ts. 1t (No comment re cert ifica tion .)

No comment

Idaho

"Sor ry, ther e are no such
serv ices avai labl e in
Idah o."

No comment

Illin ois

Six stat e univ ersi ties
were named as offe ring
cred it cour ses lead ing
to cert ifica tion .

"A Stan dard Spec ial CeI· ti-

Indi ana

No resp onse by 5/8/67

fica te is issu ed to an appl icant who has 32 seme ster brs.
in a teac hing area of spec ializat ion. Some appl ican ts get
this certifica~e in the field
of read ing. II
Offe rs endorsement with following requ irem ents :
Tchr /Clin - Mas ter's degree
36 brs. in rdg.
Offe rs cert ifica tion with
folloWing requ irem ents:
Con sult. - 6th year
3 yrs. exp.
60 hrs. in rdg.

Kansas

Stat e does Ilot yet offe r a
cert ifica te for read ing
teac hers "but plan s indi cate that by 1970 we will . II
Considers Ita read ing spec ialis t as one who has a
Mas ter's degr ee with 12 hrs.
of read ing cour ses, as the
IRA recommends. 1t

No comment

!

,
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Per Results of
3/27/67 Inquiry

Per Rhode Island Study
dated 7/9/66

Kentucky

"Kentucky is not training
Reading Specialists. I am
happy to say we are fast
moving in this direction. 1t

No comment

Louisiana

No comment
Reported that all i~stitu
tions of higher education
"offer credit c~urses in reading, although some credits are
earned in language arts courses. No certification requirements for reading specialists
have been developed as yet."

Maine

Reported that credit courses
are offered in reading but no
sequential. program and no
certification.

"Although no certificate is
granted to reading specialists,
a supervisor in any area must
have a master's degree with 50%
af the work in the special area
for professional certification."

!~aryland

Two institutions offer credit
course$ and certify.

Offers certification with following requirements:
Tchr/Clin - Master's degree
3 yrs. experience
15 hrs. in rdg.

State

Consult - same as above
Mass.

No response by ,/8/67

Offers certification with following requirements:
Tchr/Clin - Bachelor's degree
18 hrs. in reading
Consult.

- Bachelor's degree
21 hrs. in reading

Michigan

No response by ,/8/67

No comment

Minn.

Reported two institutions
offering credit courses but
no comment re certification

Offers certification with following requirements:
Tchr/Clin - Bachelor's degree
2 yrs. experience
Consult.

- Master's degree
3 yrs. experience

No comment

Miss.

No response by ,/8/67

Missouri

Reported U. of Mo. is only
No comment
institution offering a complete range of courses for
reading specialists. Mentioned 2 St.Colls. that ~re
developing offerings which may
lead to certificat10n.

'P
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State

Pel' Results of
3/27/67 Inquiry

Per Rhode Island Study
dated 7/9/66

-------

Montana

Reported that only one insti- No comment
tution offered a 30-hour minor.
No comment re certification.

Nebraska

All colleges and universities Offers endorsement for teachers, clinicians and consultseem to offer undergraduate
courses in reading. Only one ants with Master's degree &
- U. of Omaho - has grad.work. 3 years experience.

Nevada

The U. of Nev. in Reno offers
credit courses. No comment
re certification.

Reports that certification
is now under consideration.

N. Hamp.

Certification offered at the
U. of N.H. in Durham.

Certification offered for
Teachers and Clinicians
with Bachelor's degree, 3
yrs. experience and 30 brs.
in reading.

N. Jer.

No response by 5/8/61

An "Endorsement in Reading is
available to the holder of any
N.J. teacher's certificate who
presents an approved Master's
degree program in reading from
an accredited institution.
The additional field of Reading Improvement may be added
to a secondary certificate
upon completion of 18 hours
in reading. The following
areas are ~ecommended but
not required: remedial
reading, reading improvement, child psychology, &
tests and measurements.

New Mexico

No response by 5/8/67

No comment

New York

Does not certify reading
specialists.

No comment

N. Car.

Does not have a certificate in this area.

No comment

N. Dak.

A number of institutions
offer credit courses and
certify.

Certificate offered to Teachers and Clinicians with 3 yrs.
experience & 16 hrs. in reading.

Ohio

Does not certify reading
specialists.

No comment

21
Per Results of
3/27/67 Inquiry

Per Rhode Island Study
dated 7/9/66

Oklahoma

Three institutions offer
credit courses to prepare
reading specialists. They
"do not have programs which
have been approved by the
IRA, th~y nevertheless certify people as reading specialists for the public
schools.

No comment

Oregon

Three institutions certify in
the area of extreme learning
problems exclusive of mental
retardation.

The certificate in remedial
reading is no longer issued.
A certificate is now issued to
teachers of children with extreme learning problems exclusive of mental retardation
which requires 42 quarter hrs.
including, among other areas,
the following: diagnostic &
remedial techniques in reading,
advanced course in reading instruction, and clinical practice in reading. A supervisor
in this area must have a master's degree and 90 quarter hrs.
of graduate level courses in
appropriate areas.

State

...

Penna.

All institutions offer credit
courses. Tentatively, next
year most ins'(jitutions will
have graduate programs leading to provisional certifica+.es which when followed by
3 years of demonstrated competence can lead to pe~manent
certifir,ates.

Certification as Educational
Program Specialist (Non-Mandatory) is offered in subject
areas including reading to those
with the following qualifications: Penna. College Certificate, 3 yrs. successful teaching experience, and b5 semester
hrs. of grad. work i.ncluding
a Master's degree in the subject
area; or, earned Doctorate with
concentration in reading, evidence of experience in area, &
request of chief school
administrator.
Reading will be written. on a
secondary English certi.ficate
upon completion of 6 semester
hours in developmental and
remedial r~ading.

•

R. I.

Two institutions offer
Master's degree in reading
for the preparation of
reading specialists

" ••• reading certification
is under consideration."

22
State

Per Results of
3/27/67 Inquiry

Per Rhode Island Study
dated 7/9/66

Care

"•••does not have a gertification program in reading.
A committee is developing
certification plans this year
and it is hoped that these
plans will become operative
next year.

" ••• reading certification
is under considerat:J.on."

S. Dak.

Three colleges and universities offer credit courses for
teachers wishing to qualify
as reading sp3cia1 ·':'sts. No
comment re certification being a part of "qualify."

No comment

Tenn.

No response by $/8/67

No comment

Texas

Responded with a detailed
account of higher education
offerings and "At present,
no certificate program or
endorsements for Reading
Specialists are authorized

"Teachers of reading improvement and corrective reading
are encouraged to have training, competence, and interest
in t~'" field of reading, and
familiarity with the materials
a.nd equipment.

s.

• •• • •

Utah

"

Three institutions offer
courses in remedial reading.
No comment re certification.

I

"An endorsement is added to a
valid teacher's certificate for
teachers in Special Education Remedial upon completion of an
approved specialized training
progr~~ (16 q. hrs.) consisting of work in the following
areas: Intro. study of exceptional children, educational diagnosis of learning difficulties, principles and procedures in remedial teaching,
and supervised teaching of
non-exceptional children with
academic retardation. This
certificate is used for remedial reading teachers.

Vermont

No response by 5/8/66

"Reading certification is
under consideration."

Virginia

No response by 5/8/67

No comment

Wash.

Four institutions offer
credit courses leading to
Specialists in Reading.
No comment re certification.

No comment

.
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State

w.
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II

Va.

Pel' Results of
3/27/67 Inquiry

Per Rhode Island Study
dated 7/9/66

No comment
Two universities have developed training programs for the
training of reading specialists.
No comment re certification.

Wisc.

Several institutions offer
credit courses but no comment
re certification.

Offers Endorsement to teachers
end clinicians with Bachelor's
degree, 3 yrs. experience and
12 hours in reading.

Wyo.

One university offers credit
courses for reading specialists. No comment re certification.

Offers Endorsement to teachers
and clinicians with Bachelor's
degree and 6 hrs~ in reading.

Iowa

Three colleges and universities were mentioned.

No comment
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The eonference to be held at Southwest Texas State College ell May 15
and 16, 1967 supported by a grant from the U.S. Office of Education is
designed to assess at the highest level of competence, the state of knowledge, the facilities, the probleMs, efforts, and needs of educating the
dyslexic child in America.
The Executive Committee of the Conference assigned me to the task of
collecting data by visiting key People in the allied disciplines in various
locations in the United States. As a neutral reporter, objectivity was the
only commitmont with which the interviews, observaticns, and visitations
wer9 conducted. Due to the multi-disciplinary nature of the problem and
the relati~ely small number of conference participants it was recognized
that to better accomplish the broad aims of the conference, a valuable frame
of reference and professional opi~ion was to be gleaned from non-conference
particiPants. I interpretec the assignment as one of dete:rmining what was
or was not happening in those states I visit~d and the reasons why. A
pUblic relatior~ function was also served by my travel by involving these
knowledgeable individuals, relC\ting to them the purposes of the conference
at Southwest Texas State College; and the discussion of other activity currently being generated with r.egard to dyslexia. This t:/pe of conversation
especially seems significant when we realize that the allied professional
interests have been remarkably slow in establishing favorable cooperation
an~ collaboration.
The tl!enty-five days of infnr'l1ation gathering covered about 10,000
miles and 10 states. Fifty personal visitations were accomplished ranging
in duration from a few minutes to eight hours. Thirty-six detailed interviews were conducted with people representative of the related professional
areas of interest. The public and private sectors received nearly equal
time. In many instances, schedule conflicts precluded interviews with outstanding individuals in the field, primarily because of my v(,-Y' limited
timetable. (See Appendix A for itinerary and cooperating profe,sionals.)
Interviews were conducted on a one to one basis, although on several occasions a group interview permitted a wider participation and interesting
interchange of ideas.
When time was short, a rather formal question and answer interview was
conducted. All questions asked were predetermined and uniform to provide a
constant input, however, the order of presentation varied to best elicit
responses from the subject. When time permitted, observation of children,
testing devices, facilities, and a more relaxed exchange of infonnation was
recorded in the same manner as the more formal interviews. Incidental notes
were taped following the conversation and incorporated If'"ith wri+-4;en notes •

•

Tec~~cal evaluations of the diagnostic procedures or remediation

techniques were not made. Nevertheless, an attempt was made to gain a
"feel" for the "atmospheric conditions" prevailing in the relatively small
professional 'iorld which has recognized the problem of the dysleXic child
and is attempting to do something about it. The vitality and cooperation
exhibited hy thps~ :ill~1i.v·ir11l:l1~ war; impressive in all disciplines and in all
states visit,ed.
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I should. like to point out that an initial suspicion of the reasons
behind my request for an interview and the Texas conference was encountered in roughly 10% of those people contacted. A few members of this
group were unable t,o overcome their apprehensic,n and preferred to make
themselves unavailable at any suggested time. However, this experience
was truly an exception to the general cooperation and open-minded attitude manif"3sted by tt~ose I visited. Generosity with time from busy
schedules and offerings of printed material was the rule.
Lest the point become obscure, let me clearly state that this
report represents only a COM ensus of the opinions expressed to me in
conversation by individuals personally and professionally concerned
wi th dyslexic children. I was not burdened by preconceptions nor commitment to any doctrine or theory. My neutrality was favorably raceived
and I suspect the replies to my questions accurately reflect true assessment by these knowledgeable people. By design, no place, practice, or
personality is identified in this report because it is in"'"Jdlaterial who said
what. It is the context of what was said, which is important. It is with
great interest that the professional community I vi.aited awaits the results
of the 7exas conference. This paper attempts to consolidate their majority
view and illustrate the problems, the confusion and concern for the dyslexic
child in the United States.
SIGIITFICANCE AND MAGlfITUDE OF THE PROBLEM OF DYSLEXIA

ResporJSe in the f'cm of estimated incidence provided a range tram
1/2% to 20% of the school population. As might be expected, the apprc.;xi.mation depended largely upon the interviewee's definition of dyslexia.
The mean unsubstantiated incidence rate was 8~. Consensus indicated that
possibly 1% of the children indicate a brain damaged condition and 7% nonbrain c'rmaged who are emotionally stable and possess average or above
average intelligence could accurately be identified as dyslexics.
Acknowledgement was given to the fact that reading difficulties to
some degree are cOllUDon in perhaps 1/3 of our school children today. Certainly we cannot 4iscount social and cultural pressures, ineffective
teaching, psychological disorders, inadequate motivation, low intelligence, etc., as problem factors. Attention should be given to the current
popularity of "dysleXia" and consequential imprecise and improper usage of
the term. The medical community almost unanimously agreed that 5% of our
children could be categorized specifically as dyslexics. The private
sector involved with diagnosis and remediation of children not responding
to traditional learning methodology tended to suggest a higher incidence.
Public school personnel represented the lower estimation of incidence, but
all acknowledged the large number of children not reading a~ not learning
by conventional instructional procedures. The reason for this is the
classes of handicapped children, exceptional children, emotionally disturbed, etc.--categories into which most problem children are conveniently
designated. The skepticism that perhaps the dyslexic child has a special
problem ot an organic nature plus the absence of a diagnostic prototype
applicable to classroom use creates a serious lag in F~blic school awareness. Certainly the traditional Remedial Reading group has not encouraged greater understanding of the dyslexia syndrome. The overlapping of
symptoms between the dysleXic child and other children with learning dis-
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unity. Howabil ities compounds the conf usio n for the publ ic scho ol comm community
ever , it would be erron eous to imply that the publ ic educ ation
suita ble
is unw illin g to acce pt a clea r defi nitio n of qysl exia and once
d, proc eed
diag nost ic tool s were desig ned and spec ific treat Men ts deve lope
was appa rent
to implement thes e prac tices into the work with chil dren . Itthe symptoms
that curr ent fam iliar ity of the class room teac her conc erninisg minimal.
and succ essfu l corr ectiv e measures for the dysl exic chil d
ront ing
With few exce ption s it was agre ed that many of the ills conf
ative factor~
our soci ety toda y have a spec ific learn ing disa bilit y as a causolog ical
'Ihis seel'ied to refi ect a change from the envi ronm enta l and soci . The prob doc:trine which is popu lar in our curr ent Grea t Soci ety thin king
wldo ubte dly
lems of scho ol drop outs , juve nile delin quen cy, unemplo~ment, ty. If this
has a high corr elati on with earl y child hood learn ing diff icul exia in this
supp ositi on coul d be prov en, as well as the incid ence of dysl
group, publ ic awareness and actio n would follo w rapi dly.

DYSLEXIA AS A VIABLE TERM
were but
Developmental Dysl exia , Spec ific DysleY.i.a, Gene tic Dysl exia , rted . It
repo
a few of the many terms for this SPec ific language disa bilit y ing about
was ~ impr essio n that most of the group inter view ed were talk
s which
pret ty much the same chil d but usin g diff eren t diag nost ic tool
gy the indi viindi cate that the chil d is suff erin g from whatever term inolofelt
that
dual tend s to subs cribe to. The majo rity of prof essio nal$
stip ulat ions :
"dys lexia " was as good a labe l as any othe r with the follo wing
Provi.;je :A "".... "~er defi "liti on and crit eria which is acce ptab le
, the
to the allie d disc iplin es. Unti l this is acco mpli shed
cred itab ility of the term will be low and cons eque ntly, current iner tia, diff icul t to overcome.

•

I

•

Provide a model which can be teste d and defended •

•

Disseminate conc lusiv e rese arch info rmat ion•

FOREMOST PROBLEr1 AREAS
,
i

"

I
I

,

\

\

•

a foremost
With few exce ption s the opin ion was expr esse d that Perhaps
d crit eria
problem conf ront ing the attac k on dysle Xia was a lack of soun
ing to read
defi ning dysl exia and the absence of basi c rese arch on the learn
e of the hesi proc ess. This attit ude is wide sprea d and I beli eve indi cativ ation al contanc y which has proh ibite d dysl exia from the fore fron t of educ
felt that
cern . However, it was inte rest ing to note that a majo rity alsoeed in the
we pres ently have suff icie nt knowledge at our disp osal to proc
furth er development of diag nosi s and corr ectiv e methods.
the
It was stres sed that cons idera ble work is requ ired in rela ting
part icul ar
med ieal etio logy and diag nosi s to educ ation al treat men t. This communicaconcern punc tuate d a gene ral problem ofte n expr esse d--th at the teac her and
tion chan nels disse mina ting rese arch resu lts to the class room need for
spec ialis t, in the field , are inad equa te and not time ly. The subs tanc e
"abs olute s" to emerge from the scie ntif ic rese arch would lend
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to the entire problem of dyslexia to those people who question its magnitude and legitimacy. From this could come the design of models and the
necessary pilot program.
..

Not infrequently was it emphasized that the entire remedial reading
methodology should be revised. The exponents of this theory were quick to
foresee the massive resistance to action of this kind due to the vested
interests which have prevailed in the field for the last 20 years.
The problem of qualified, up-to-date reading teachers and specialists is not r.ew. However, as we interject the special implications and
needs of the dyslexic child into this already strained phase of the education process, the problem magnifies itself. As will be discussed later,
teacher education was considered by most professionals I talked with to
be in poor shape currently and historically, to provide the ways and means
of combating this learning disorder and are doing little about it. Conseqt.ently, schools today are recruiting teachers who know little, if anything, about reading skills, let alone, dyslexia. These teachers are the
"front lines" who see the problem daily.
Those individuals who by experience could comprehend the complexities of the mobilization of an education concept expressed a certain pessimism concerning utilizing existing organizations and doctrines to combat
dyslexia. It is significant that of those who spoke to the point, most
agreed that leadership by the USOE could pre~ipitate the interdisciplinary
approach necessary to generate change. The provinciality of some of the
related professions in their process of sele~tive knowledge when anal~ing
this complex syn~ol~~e ha.s caused fractional change, but little unity. Consequently, millions of children may be the ultimate losers.
Opinion was mixed on the subject of parental awareness. In several
areas of the country where programs, both public and private, are in operation, parent pressure is almost totally responsible. Caution was expressed when considering more public awareness, that a panic situation not'be
allowed tCJ develop. The professionals were unanimously troubled about the
waiting lists or complete unavailability of suitable remediation programs
in their locale. If the demands on diagnoL, _c centers are heavy now,
greater knowledge of dyslexia in the home may very well create a frustrating and troublesome expectation and demand. However, more parent sophistication about learning problems, as well as the opportunities for very
early screening and medical treatment is an important consideration. It
was suggested that the emotional problems of the dyslexic child could be
drastically reduced if there were more parental understanding of the child
and sympathetic compensatory action at home.
Certainly, when we consider universal recognition and program development in the public schools to combat a specific lailguage disability, a
standardized diagnostic prototype must be operationally agreed upon. Its
applicability to economic and efficient classroom use is considered a prerequisite if we are to mount a preventive program. The public school communi ty t.:~ems to have adopted a "wait and see" posture with regard to both
diagnosis and treatment. The confusion within the professional ranks and
some unfavorable editorializing in the literature is contributing to the
controversial element surrounding the issue of dyslexia.
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Very few lespondents did not make reference to the lack of funds to do
an adequate job with the children already detected as dyslexics and requiring special individualized assistance. The private schools and clinics are
suffering from lack of financial support and high costs of remediation and
the public schools are desperately trying to just stay abreast of the
special services req~~red by so many children. I found only 5 states
which have enacted legislation or have it pending establishing special
categories of funding which will provide financial assistance in various
forms and under different labels to public schools to assist the dyslexic
ct~ld. Although in a majority of cases, dyslexia is not spelled out specifically but is a subcatego~ of problem identification. Federal leadership
would probably stimulate greater legislation activity throughout the States.
COMr-ruNICATIONS
In a field where much worK is done and considerable information available from perhaps a dozen disciplines, the chalmels of communication appear
poorly defined. The complex and controverbial nature of the problem has
fostered fragmented reporting. With few outstanding exceptions, many traditional organization publications have been on one track concerning this
dyslexia problem and at best the track is narrow gauge.
Several individuals suggested that an American Journal of Dyslexia was
needed to provide an easily attainable and single reference source of
research development and program act.ivity. The poi!lt was stressed that
only multidisciplinary approach would be acceptable in placing this information into the professional cOImmmity. Perhaps abstracts of all current
writl.ngc and a short editorial comment would permit constant availability
of refg.1~cnce. Dissatisfaction was widespread about the nature of and
metnod of dissemination of the data in the field.
The idea that information and awareness should filter down through t~e
university and college structure was considered favorable. I would submit
that perhaps the afflicted children don't have that much time.
When discussing coordination, collaboration, cooperat~J~, and the
requirements for an exchange of information, many of the individuals interviewed felt that leadership and visibility at the National level would tend
to draw together under one tent a large number of the allied professions.
The suggestion is that Headstart, Handicapped Children, Mentally Retarded,
Cerebral Palsy, Disadvantaged Youth, etc, have received the attention of
the mass wedia and become educational bywords. In these cases visibility
was an early step in the change process. Certainly, the potentials of the
mass media should be given careful review and plans for its effective use
be considered.
Professional concern was constantly emphasized over the tremendous
demands upon time for conferences, speeches, consultations and the overuse
of the highly publicized professionals nationally and internationally who
spend a gread deal of time talking at one another. If nationwide action is
desired, television may very well be the best way to maximize the time of
the expert resources available and bring the conversation directly to
parents and teachers.
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FUTITRE FEDERAL LEGISLA'I'I ON

Even if we accept a ve~ conservative incidence of dyslex~a and related
disorders in the public schools in the United States, the proble~ manifests
itself in large numbers of children, and suggests that new federa: and state
legislation is necessa~ to provide funds to mount a comprehensive campaign.
With this premise in mind the professionals were asked to outlin~ the
priority elements of good legislation which they felt would provide the
necessa~ thrust and direction.
Some resistance to the federal government's involvement was met and
this group preferred State action. The majority opinion, as mentioned
earlier, reflected the feasibility and necessity for leadership from
Washington, and specifically the USOE.
If consensus i~ valid, the following represent those suggestions
heard most often from the field:
• Any legislation should have emphasis based on the individual
child's needs.
•

Nationwide incidence

•

Greater priority of funds for basic research into the learning
t~ read process.

•

Emphasis on reading curriculum development in the Nation's
teacher education institutions. Suggested funding pilot
programs in teacher education in every State.

•

Critical evaluation of current teaching methods.

~~u1v.
0./

• Demonstration programs in public schools, perhaps funded out
of existing legislation, and publicizing successful programs.
•

Establish separate federal commission .:>n dyslexia to identify
competence, collect and disseminate information and administer
funds currently available and future commi·ttee support.

•

In-service education for teachers, medical peo~le, social
workers, etc., should be free credit courses for teachers.
Seminars, workshops, lecture series on the complexities of
qyslexia would be useful to the related professions and
parents.

•

Task forces of interdisciplina~ composition to set up model
diagnostic centers and a universal batte~ of tests.

•

Pilot research and training programs concerned with the early
screening and preventive methods applicable to the dyslexic
child.

• Any legislation should be child oriented withcat restrictions
on where he attends classes. Eligibility for ~lndings should

,.
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be open to publ ic, and pri,r ate scho ols and clin ics. Due tog the
fact that hist oric ally a cons idera ble port ion of work bein done
thei r
with the dysl exic chil d 1s in the priv ate sect or, to exclude re loss .
expe rienc e and faci litie s from part icip atio n would be a seve
stan ce
• Adm inist ratio n in the publ ic scho ols pref erre d Stat e aid assi
programs but with rigi d guid eline s, esta blish ed in Washington,
zatio n
defi ning use of funds for the dysl exic chil d. (Sub -cate gori low
under Handicapped or some othe r broa der term inolo gy leav es a
prio rity of spending for Dysl exia .)
ulat e
Teacher cert ifica tion requ irem ents need serio us revie w to stip
more inten sive pre- serv ice educ ation in the Language Arts .
tant eval uatio n of any rese arch or
• Long itudi nal stud ies and cons
train ing prog~ams.
ervi ce programs deal ing with the dysl exic
• USOE shou ld stim ulate in-s
r
chil d in the mult itude of read ing inst itute s alrea dy funded unde
the Elementary and Secondary Educ ation Act of 1965, and the NDEA
Inst itute s program.

•

I
j

Prio rity inte grat ior.. of Dysl exic Researoh aid LJc,,"~lopIilent lnlio
Regional Educ ation al Labo rator y plan s and acti vity .
beli ef
With only one or two exce ption s, thos e inter view ed expr esse dus method
ditio
that actio n at the Fede ral leve l would prov ide the most expeoach base d on
of gear ing up educ ation . Flex ibili ty and an open-ended appr dire cted at all
sound scie ntif ic prac tices was stre ssed . Funding shou ld be
nize d plan
leve ls of the educ ation community. Let me sugg est that an orga
curr entl y
coul d perhaps pick up the most favo rable component programstest
and revi se
oper ation al in the Unit ed Stat es and buil d a prot otyp e to
coul d also
to meet the mass publ ic scho ol demands. Organized acti vity assi
st Statp.s
pote ntia lly prov ide an inte rdis cipl inar y cons ultan t pool to
in development on a team basi s.
ctiv e
I found it diff icul t to dete rmin e a consensus of the most effe k
attac
plan of actio n. The indi catio n was· that~'we need a many-pronged ledge
know
which is flex ible enough to faci litat e inse rtion of new firm tting the
gene rated in the Research and Eval uatio n phases with out upse was obvious
stab ility and conf iden ce in the over all miss ion. However, itgene rated unti l
to this inve stiga tor that litt le nationwide actio n coul d be
n and effi asses smen t at the high est prof essio nal leve l coul d be unde rtake
leve l.
cien t line s of communication opened on an unbi ased prof essio nal
•

RESEARCH
•

qysl exia ,
In my effo rt to asse ss fam iliar ity with rese arch acti vity on
yone was
the complete range of knowledge and opin ion was exhi bited . Ever
tand ing peop le
fami liar with the wide ly publ ishe d resu lts of perh aps 10 outs they ofte n
in the field , both nati onal ly and inte rnat iona lly. However, r own area .
were not fam iliar with what work was bein g unde rtake n in thei due to inad eThe poor disse mina tion of resu lts and lack of conc lusiv e data
quat e rese arch desi gn was echoed most freq uent ly.
ation
When disc ussi ng rese arch in the field of dysl exia with the educ
laye d. Some
community, I was impressed by the rath er remote attit udes disp

!
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community
of the exis ting hos tilit ies between the scho ols and the med ical into sound
e.re base d on the lack of tran slati on of rese arch and diagnosi.s teac her.
reme diati on prac tices for the read ing spec ialis t or classroom
making it
As mentioned prev ious ly, the lag time between the rese arch andcoor dina ted
wide ly known was estim ated , at best , two year s. The need for pref erre d
rese arch acti vity was stres sed univ ersa lly. Seve ral perso nssed to the prethat rese arch be conducted on a more r~gional basi s as oppo
sent sem i-iso latio n in vario us Stat es.
arch
I found near ly unanimous agreement that cons idera ble basi c rese
inte rdis ciwas needed in the learn ing procedure itse lf, that it must be that poin t
plin ary in desig n and teste d on a suita bly larg e sample. Fromstud y was
it was gene rally agre ed that a nationwic1p dysl exic incid ence
n would
requ ired for a number of reaso ns Firs t, agreement on defi nitio
esta blish ed
be a prer equi site. Secondly, firm crit eria would have to be him from
so we know what chil d we'r e concerned with and diff eren tiateintim ately
othe r learn ing diso rder grou ps. Thir dly, this stud y would
bett er unde ri:lvo lve the publ ic scho ol community and enhance awareness and
Four thly , a
stan ding of the problem at the leve l where the chil dren are • e oper ation .
uniform diag nost ic tool would be requ ired on such a larg e scal enjGus
to elim inate the trcrn
Fi~A lly, we wonld be in a bett er p~3i tion
exia and its
spec ulati on fact or which always surfa ces when disc ussi ng dysl
incid ence . I plac e this in the high est prio rity .

•

j
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arch
Some people were rath er adamant abou t the curr ent over all rese genand
data avai lable - sugg estin g poor desi gn, inco nclu sive resu lts,g the moti veral ly a waste of money. Susp icion ""as enco unte red conc erninhelp the
atio n of s orne prof essio nals to boas t themsleves rath er than they would
child ren. A sign ifica nt number of prof essio nals told me that re loca l
favo r curr ent programs if they had stri cter guid eline s to insu
atio n
communication, coop erati on and appl icati on to the class room situ
emphasized.
er
A common diag nost ic proc edur e was rare ly enco unte red, but rath
s. Again, it
mixed and mod ified appl icati on of the stan dard test s and tool es for iden tiwas obvious that a crit ical eval uatio n of diag nost ic proc edur
diag nosi s was
fying dysl exic s is badl y needed. Loca l expe rime ntati on with claim ed true
evid ent in many inst ituti ons. The accu racy of this work was
by the diag nost ician s from data avai labl e.
cts et
Of rela ted conc ern is earl y iden tific atio n and prev entiv e aspe
e item that
the pre- scho ol leve l. It would appe ar that this is a long -rang thoro ughl y
s
prob ably is medical and perhaps needs the afore men tione d area
al educ aexpl ored firs t. However, if it is accu r,ate ly aS5"\lmed that form
matt er gain s
tion will begi n at age 4 in the fore seea ble :~ture, then this
grea ter rela tive prio rity .

DIAGNOSTIC AND EVALUATIVE SERVICES
roug hly
During the proc ess of loca ting diag nost ic cent ers I found that r resthe othe r plac es in thei
50% of thos e inter view ed were cogn izun t of
vagu ely
pect ive Stat es scre enin g for dysl exia . The remainder were just
vidu als
aware of what was going on elsew here . On seve ral occa sion s indi
s bein g conwere relu ctan t to make a·judgm~nt on the qual ity of diag nosithei
r colle ague s'
duct ed. This perhaps was the resu lt of unfa mili arity with
work, a communications breakdown, or prof essio nal riva lry.
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serv ices
It was gene rally (90%) reco gniz ed that avai lable diag nost icenou
gh reco gwere good but many rese rvat ions were ~ired. For insta nce, not and the
nitio n is bein g give n to the neur olog icall y vuln erab le fami lyted prof esgene tic aspe cts of earl y scre enin g; and that more of the relaMany indi vision s have to be aler ted to the neur olog ical impl icati ons.
and expr esse d
dual s were distr esse d that eval uatio n was "fai lure orie nted " .
the need for furth er stud y into the known prev entiv e meas ures
es were
A number of people felt that the kinds of diag nost ic tech niqu
uatio ns on surtoo limi ted and by usin g standa~dized tests were basin g eval ence
J which
face symptoms. nBiased diag nost ic repo rts, with littl e evid
promotes thei r own doct rine ••• " was one cand id opin ion..
only
Mul ti-di scip lina ry eval uatio n was agre ed upon as perhaps the type
this
vali d approach to accu rate diag nosi s. More colla bora tion of
between prof essio ns is evidenced natio nwid e.
ic clea rIt was recommended that the development of stat.ewide diag nost d enco urwoul
ing houses be give n consideration~ It was sugg ested that this lable prof es-,
age prof essio nal colla bol'a tion and maximize the effe ct of avaislati on.)
sion al tale nt. (Pro babl y coul d be funded under exis ting legi
ent in
Problems were cite d that were due to the more freq uent involvem
treat men ts
diag nosi s by the med ical community and thei r pres crip tion ofIn some area s of
which are not unde rstoo d and/ or avai lable in the scho ols.
grea ter medithe Unit ed Stat es the scho ols and clin ics are askin g for much lem with
cal invo lvem ent. Most doct ors felt that it was a medical prob
educ ation al treat men t.
proc eI susp ect that ther e is a larg e measure of su~cess in all thework on
more
dures curr entl y used . Consensus refle cted the need for much en larg e numthe rath er prim itive prac tices now employed if we are to scre
bers of chil dren .

•

TEACHER PREPARATION

-

f

•

unan iDuring my inve stiga tion the teac her educ ation concern rece ived30%) have
ately
mous agreement. Ver,y few colle ges and univ ersit ies (app roxim ly poor
any read ing curri culu m at all and by and larg e it is of rela tive
ing disa bilqual ity. The iden tific atio n of dysl exia as a read ing or learn diati on
ity is not common and ofte n play ed down in favo r of othe r reme
sive train appr oach es. One of the outs tand ing reaso ns for the lack of inten
ed prof esso rs.
ing at the unde rgrad uate leve l is the unav ailab ility of train
is conducted
Much of the pre- serv ice and in-s ervi ce instr ucti on for teac hers
vidu als from
by prof essio nals outs ide the formal facu lty, i.e. part -tim e indi
the priv ate sect or•
deal s
There is no univ ersa lly acce pted textb ook or curri culu m whichconc ept by
exic
with dysl exia and appa rent ly ther e is resis tanc e to the dysl
teac her educ athe reme dial read ing estab lishm ent. Expe rienc e has shown the
esse ntia l
tion inst ituti ons to be cons 3rva tive to a faul t rega rdin g therstan ding of its
learn ing skil l, read ing, and prov iding teac hers with an unde to othe r subcom plex ity. Cert ain inst ituti ons desi gnat e read ing problems , spec ial
ject area s, such as beha vior al scie nces , exce ption al educ ation
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education, psychology, human neuropsychology, and handicapped. This in
itself may not be unfavorable but does illustrate the relative minor importance placed on the problem of the dyslexic child. Where understanding of
the reading process should be an important part of teacher preParation,
little emphasis seemed to be placed upon it and less on dyslexia. Lip
service is often paid to its inclusion, however, in closer analysis, the
problem of dyslexia is quite an obscure unit.
It was disturbing to discover that, where in practice, State reading
specialist certification usually ~oes not include a background in dyslexia
and only a handful of States require an even minimal reading background
for general certification.
In all fairness, I must point out that some of our colleges ~nd
universities are doing outstanding work in the area of reading and providing a fairly comprehensive background in related learning disorders.
I was able to identify only one institution preparing researchers in this
field. However, there are undoubtedly others whose activity is less known.
Alternati~a methods of closing ~he ignorance gap were cited frequently.
Most of the people interviewed felt that in-service training programs,
workshops, seminarR, o~erimental olasses, diagnostic t~ams, anq specialized courses would be immensely helpful to teachers in the classroom today.
Of course, success would depend on qualified instructors and a sOlUldly
developed multi-disciplinar,y curriculum.
It is ~ opinion that their apparent lack of c~ncern and curr~~ulum
development in the reading skills and related problems is a seriOlS indictment of our teacher education institutions. I consider it an area of grave
concern which should be given careful study and designated as a priority
target for the change process.

CORRECTIVE EDUCATION FOR PUPILS
I was impressed by the work with the dyslexic child currently being
done in the private sector. Without passing judgment on the scientific
merit of their work, these people seem to be making headway with a small
segment of the afflicted children. They are using dyslexia, with associated terminology, as a label and proceeding to teach accordingly. In
locations where private schools and clinics were established, some conflict was discerned because of teacher qualifications, certification
requirement, and the fees charged. In the private sector visited, I did
not find justification for the over-generalized criticism it is often
subjected to.
Information reported to me indicates that little is being done in
the public schools to provide the special attention required by the
dyslexic child. There are a number of cities and counties in the United
States that have embraced the situation and are developing up-to-date
and large scale screening and remediation programs. Identification of
these operations should be made and intensive evaluation conducted for
determining prototype pUblic school programs. In many areas schools
are employing special educatio- techniques but corrective reatiing programs are still regarded as supplemental services.
Tremendous activity in Language Arts and in-service reading teacher
training has been generated through the United States due to the avail-
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abil ity of funds unde r Titl es I and III
Educ ation Act. It would be poss ible to
deal with dysl exia . I unde rtook a very
seve ral Stat es (usin g USOE files ) lhich
ed in any program abst ract . However, I
tion might not bear this out.

of the Elem entar y and Seco ndar y
asce rtain how maqy of thes e proj ects
curs ory revie w of funded proj ects in
faile d to disc over dysl exia men tionsusp ect a more thoro ugh inve stiga -

ts are out
I did freq uent ly hear the comment that many read ing spec ialis itut es,
ts inst
moded in thei r te~hniques. In 5 in-s ervi ce read ing spec ialis
~ri.thin the
funded unde r Titl e I ESEA, and adm inist ered by this repo rter nor recompast two year s, dysl exia was not disc usse d in the cour se work
mended for supp leme ntal liter atur e.
or nonGenerous fund ing is avai labl e for the reme diati on of the poor ific
e spec
read er. Stud y shou ld be give n at a nati onal leve l to enco urag lang uage disprograms for the dysl exic to be inco rpor ated into all spec ific oval and/ or
appr
abil ity or read ing proj ects . This coul d, with legi slat ive
ded in the fede ral guid eline s and
grea~ p,r bure aucr atic awar enes s, be inclu
must firs t
new prop osals eval uate d acco rdin gly. Cert ainl y the syndrome
firm ly be unde rstoo d in prof essio nal circ les.
dysl exic
Some Stat es I visi ted are doin g prac tica lly noth ing for the
legi slat ive
chil d. Because spec ific dysl exic term has been avoi ded in most
ped" or "minimal
lang uage in favo r of rela ted learn ing diso rder s as "han dicapmoney actu ally
brai n inju red" it was diff icul t to deter mine how much Stat e
litt le.
was committed to help the dysl exic chil d. My gues s is, very
on tech The coop erati ng prof essio nals were aske d if curr ent reme diati
rvati ons were
niqu es are, in the i:" opin ion, succ essf ul. The follo wing obse
reco rded :
•

Indi vidu al inst ruct ion succ essf ul rega rdle ss of appr oach

•

Bett er prog ress in groups of dysl exic s than anti cipa ted

•

There is much inco nsis tent treat men t which seems to "e
prop ortio nate to tr~ seve rity of the chil d's problem

•

Need to care fully eval uate time and expense fact ors

•

•

•

Methodology just not effe ctiv e for the "har d core
educ ation cata strop hy"
Curr ent treat men t is inad equa te, part icul arly in metr opol itan
area s where wait ing list s are up to 2 year s - demands exce ed
the supp ly of inst ruct ors overwhelmingly
Shor t-ter m reme diati on has immediate resu lts but maqy felt
that it was too supe rfici al

• Need long itud inal stud ies
•

Sigh t vs. phon ics is porblem in publ ic scho ol systems

•

C~mp rehe nsiv e

(mu lti-d iscip lina ry) treat men t of long
enough dura tion and inte nsit y was very succ essf ul

I

I

f

,

,
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•

Continuous testing is vital tD good treatment

•

Renewed interest in automatic connections, associated with
the old Palmer Method writing exercises

•

Present waiting time negates psychiatric benefits of immediate
reinforcements and treatment

No c lear consensus exists.
as does the quality of work.

•

Educated opinion covers the full spectrum

CONCLUSIon
Perhaps this report illustrates that agreement was difficult to
ascertain except in the classification of the problems before us. It is
not enough for a smaller number of knowledgeable professionals to eor~ider
sophist~cated etiology, diagnosis, and treatment. At the level of the
child and teacher, the problem is more primitive and requires more basic
research and de"Veloproent. As we all know, some excellent wrk i.'3 being
done. Let me suggest that a great deal of good work is being conducted
around the country, but it needs orchestration. Only then C3.:l we deterMine what is scientifically sound and adaptations made for large scale
public school application. 1 was encouraged by the attitude of those
p~ople I visited.. As a result of those discussions, my opinion is that
t.~e.time is propitious for an intelligently waged attack on the problems
of the dyslexic child. However, if the professional community falters
at this time in the confusion of diffuse knowled.ge and misunderstanding,
we shall delegate a significant number of our childrp,n to unfulfilled
and wasted lives.

•

•
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